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DATE IS CHANGED FOR
PAYI"G ROAD TAXES

development of late cotton in
North Carolina, South Caro ina
and Georgia during the 'eek
ending Oct. 3, but repo
for
the week ending Oct.
,indi
cate
that the weather of that
'COLLECTIBLE IN FALL IN
STEAD OF SPRING AS IN week was more fav able.
"There
will be n
THE PAST.
top crop

•

B"ULLOCH
'"1'1 ES
c=============================��==========================================��==========================�

in Louisiana and T

xas owing
Considerable comment has to the boll
weevil, nd the top
been
heard
regarding the crop in Georgia
ill be short,
change of the time for the col although it is
ow
opening
lection of road taxes, and some more
The
rapidly.
top crop in
seem to misunderstand the mat
Oklahoma is maturing and op
ter.
ening nicely.
The county's fiscal year ends
"Dry weather during the
with June' 30th each year. week
ending Oct. 3 prevented
Road taxes

collected

in the
to that date.

the

EatabUshed

pay

__

Awakened,

But Waa
Too Late to Catch Thief.
.

I �everal
in

a

men

,

I bing,

House

on

who

were

.Ie�.

of. Ti�ton,

the

�ad
sfffl)tlse of this life this morn- hall

Vason of

stopping him in the
the Harris
headquar
ing between 2 and 3 o'clock
of
ters,
cursing him and stabwhen his pillow, in which he
him
without provocation.
had placed a roll of bills which bing
After
his direct tes
�e says contained $?,OOO, was timony,completing
Mr. Felder was cross
Jerked fr?m under hls
examined
h�ad..
by Attorney Ben
Mr: Gibbs lost no time in Conyers, who
is defending Va
jumpmg out of bed and grab- son and
at
the conclusion of
bing his I?istol, but his money the'
cross-examination Judge
and the pillow were
He Hill took a recess
gone.
until Thurs
says he.
a
of day
glimpse
caug_ht
morning and ordered the
the fleemg thief and fired
one
locked
jury
up.
shot but, so far as
known, with---<_near

.

out effect.

Sheriff Shaw was
telephoned
and
.went with his track
but in the meantime Mr. dogs,
Gibbs
had given the alarm and
so
many neighbors had hunted
over the
ground that the dogs
could not take
up the trail.
It is said that Mr.
Gibbs had
a habit of
carrying a roll of
money around in his
pocket.
Friends had
frequently cautioned him against this habit
but it appears that he
in it.
He claims to have sold
his cotton crop a few
days ago
for which he
received $2,000
and that he was
paid
for a farm he sold his $5,000
father
This, added to the roll he had
already, is where he claims to
have had the
aggregate sum of

persisted

$9,000.

French

.

pondent.

abandop

AGED FARMER

FOR CORONER

VASON GinN LIMIT
FOR.STABBING OF FELDER

I

��ile'::':.�gn�ncident

the local
marketyeswrdaysea
islands sold for 39 cents

per

pou�a�u��d�17�n�

Farmers

continue to handle
big money, and the business

Woman's
The

Miaaionary Meeting

Woman's

Missionary

.s.av.a_n_na_h_·�Bm���
r
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Meal and H ulls--- W e Sell It

houses are becoming
congested.
"Cool weather checked the
.

��e n�:;. �lsoa J�� ��:I i;:k� �Z

down condition with
�H. W."Luma..
-

splendid rcsults,"

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE

We solicit your patronane
S

Pm�ora t�rough

fARM LOANS

w. R. ELLIS COMPANY

Well cleaned and free from SDlut and weed seed.
$1.00 per bushel at our-pla<:e. 5 bushels or more
by freig t F. n. B. Portal, Ga.

LANDS AT SIX PER CENT

Mr. Cotto"" Fartner. we
guarantee to save ;YOU
titne and tnone;y if ;you will
allow us to gin ;your
We have
thorough1;y overhauled our eight (8)cotton.
stand
green seed ginner;y. We have installed.
together with
other itnprovetnents. a
tooth
special
saw. which en
ables us to secure the best
possible turn out of cotton •
as well as a
superior satnple. for our custotners.
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Give

"PIGS IS PIGS"

;YOU that we
;YOU we will

two

see us.

�AKE LOANS

GA.

!,rears

in the

ships

'bank

business finds us
better able to take care
of our custotners than

ing

ON

STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL

is

bootning. but
Pigs." Twent;y

we

�.

h�ve

ever

been.

BANK OF STATESBORO

:t:

Hampshire.
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Hussara May Be Laat to Leave
for Border.
N ew Yr 0, .c,
c.
t
18 -Th f
crew of the new
Camp Harris, Macon, G�.,
superdread·
naught Arizona, which takes Oct ..
of trouble m
her place today in the battle I gettll1g tourist
cars, plans f?r
line of the Atlantic fleet, with the movements of the
Georgia
her sister ship, the
troops to El Paso, Tex., have
ia came from the older battle- been
+
changed and the last un- +
Kansas, New Hampshire it to leave will probably not +
and Vermont, reeently trans- get away before
Monday.
fered to the Atlantic reserve
It is stated that the tourist
fleet at Philadelphia.
cars to ,be sent over the SouthAn officer of the Arizona ern Railway will not arrive bepointed out that the Arizona's fore Sunday or Monday. The
twelve 14-inch guns throw 6,- Second and First
regiments
000 pounds more to a broad- will move
by the Central of
side than was contained in thp Georgia.
combined broadsides of the
According to Marshall B.
Kansas
Vermont and New Smith, representative of the
The
Arizona's Railway
the sleepbroadside weighs about ten ers to be ifurmshed ,by the Centons and can be hurled about tral of Georgia will arrrive on
twenty miles. The other three Thursday, but �e could not
ships combined carried twelve state at what.
tI.me. He ex1J.2-inch guns in their main bat- pressed the olllnJon,
however,
teries."
the
,that
Second would move on

17.-Be.cause

"Pigs
Cotne to

IN BATTLE LINE

";---0

trial and we will
convince
business. and if we do not

fund ;your tnone;y.

TAKES HER

PLACt:

us a

please

GEORGIA
TROOPS TO GO SOON

i\
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Asso�iation,

-

-------

longes�.

Retnember. we at all titnes carr;y a
ver;y
stock of cotton seed tneal.
both sacked and large
hulls. which we offer in
loose
for sound
ton seed or·sell for cashexchange
dr;y cot
at lowest
..
prices. See us be
fore bU;Ylng.

TOWN PROPERTY.

STATESBORO,

mos� greatly.

dlspu�e

MONEY.

Statesboro. Ga.
•.

_.

nightfall,

.

COMPETI-

1
J. S. FRANKLIN'& SONS
BRANNEN & BOO"l H
1
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It To O. No.

creased

ex�el?t

We also expect to have a
Mr. Foss with us
to at
tend our three double-roller
Foss black seed
which we have gone over
gins
ver;y
thoroughl;y in an effort
to put thetn in a ver;y
first-class

tnean

LOANS.

SEE YS IF YOU NEED

WE ALSO

car�fully

rallr?ad

sho!lt�merlca

LARGE

LOANS; SIX TO SEVEN
WE
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Genuine Fulghum Seed Oats

WE LEND MONEY ON FARM

SMALL

,

.

SOUTH MAIN STREET
NEXT TO CONE'S GROCERY

ON

damaged

.

FOUR GOOD BARBERS

CENT

dam.aged.

boost,:d

Proprietors

ON

hou�es.

Bank.of

appeared

Lovett and Blandshaw

JNTERESll

impor-I South�rn

subma:

(Sw!linsboro Forest-�Iade.)
Savanna.h,
1\11�

.

.

?utside

_

'presented

Seed-�-We Buy It

SHOP

h�d

sta...;g;_e_.

Cotton---We Gin It

NEW BARBER

.

'

Zeitun�,

abandon

.

Rap,dl.y

TROUBLE WITH U. S.
FEARED BY GfRMANY

·

Demand is also macle for the
control of the Piraeus-Larissa

"The Minister of
Marine,"
the correspondent
ADVANCED, "says vice Admiral continues,
Fournet's
B o 11 W eevll --..' demands will be
with
Sprea41ng and that the fleetcomplied
will be hand:
to GeorgIa.
ed over before the
prescribed
Washington, Oct. ll.-With time.
favorable
weather,
"The demands wel'e made as
cotton
picking made goocl progress a
precautionary measure to enthroughout the belt during the sure
the safety of the Allies'
lll:s� two, weeks. Reviewing con- fleet."
dltions of that period, the
Na""""=========="""'"
tional Weather and
Crop Bul
letin in a special issue
today
said:
�e Strong and Well by Vinol
"Cotton is being
This letter proves there is
picked as
nothing
rapidly as it opens in Georgia; equal to Yinol to create strengih
fat
is nearly all
:weak,
run,down conditions.
picked I'n AlabaVeltal Centre, N. Y.-"I am a farrna,
Mississippi,
Arkansas, mer 74 years of age and got into a
Louisiana and Texas, and the weak, run,down
condition as a resul'
�ork made satisfactory prog- of the Grippe. Our druggist suggested
Vinal to huild me
ress In N 0 rth C aro 1 ina and
up and I noticed
0 k- an
improvement BOon after taking It,
lahoma. In South Carolina
gin- and it bas restored my .trengih
so I
ning is far advanced and ware-

our

.

�
an't
duntl

MONEY TO LEND.
The books of the oity are now
open To the Voters of Bulloch
for the collection of
County:
city taxes for
As God has seen tit to take
the year 1916. It will be
away
especially
if those who can, will our nominee for Coroner, I take this
COTTON GOING HIGHER appreciated
make early payment, thus
avoiding: method of offering you myself for the
I am prepared to
to the last days of office.
make five-year
I am a Confederate
veteran, loans
With the cotton crop of Bulon
and
feel
that
I
improved Bulloch couaty
am
w. B. JOHNSON, Recorder.
physically
I oc h a I mos t
able,
and fully competent to fill the oftlce farms at low
ere IS still
gone, th'
rate of interest.
a
and give perfect satisfaction. I there,
feeling of good cheer caused
S.fely Finl:
.1 ..... ni •• fore solicit
your hearty support in the
by the prevailing prices, which 100. Thai'. whatHi,h
HENRY M. JONES
you wan I.
Ship election in November.
are going
higher steadily. On your Cotton to A. L.fller Company,

IS

to

STORM AND QUAKE
TERRIFY THE SOUTH

cert�mly

TAX BOOKS OPEN

Railway.

COTTON PIC KING
GREATLY

.

so�ely,"

fleet' in the Mediter
has presented an ul

ranean,

"�t:��.ti�"li���!I S.

scheduled to leave last, it was
stated to-night that the South
ern might have sufflcient
cars

Parker,

London, Oct. l1.-Vice Ad- society of the Clito church will
meet next
rniral
Saturday just after
Dartige du Fournet, the
close of the preaching ser
commander of the
Anglo vice.
timatum to Greece
demanding
Greece hand over the entire
fleet
Greek
except the armor
ed cruiser Averoff and the bat
tleships Lemnos and Kilkis to
the Entente allies by 1 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, accord
ing to Reuter's 'Athens corres-

and

__

RIGHT TO BETRAY people."

Thursday afternoon, followed
closely by the First.
Although the cavalry is

EUROPEAN WAR TO
NOT SATISFACTORY· LAST ANOTHER YEAR

.

men are
ENTENTE SEND ULTIfeeling the effects';of
MATUM TO GREECE the prosperity wave.

Demand That Greek Fleet be
Turned Over to Alliea.

�

$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No. 32

OFFICIALS NOT PLEASED BOTH BRITISH AND GER- to move this unit on
He praised
Saturday
PRctGRESSIVE PARTY,
AT ATTITUDE OF ALLIES
�he establishMANS BELIEVE END NOT thus running the cavalry ahead PENSACOLA AND MOBILE
ment
of
the
bank
as
regional
DECLARES
ON MAIL CENSORSHIP.
ARE HARDEST HIT BY
of
the
NEAR.
Fifth.
It
will only re
"one of the greatest construequire twenty-seven cars to
HURRICANE.
New York, Oct. 14.-With a tive ieces of
Oct.
in
Washington,
15.-Ex
the
British
legislation
Front in France, Oct. move the five
troops of caval
(Savannah News, Oct. 19.)
plea for the re-election of Pres- history of the nation," and de amination of the Allies' note on 18.-The war will last another ry.
cIared that commerce and in the censorship of mails, made year,
ident Wilson, John M.
according to the concen
The South was swept
by a
of New Orleans, Progressive dustry are thriving here as nev public
this
has sus of opinion among the Brit
morning,
storm and rocked by an earth
brought a feeling among offt ish soldiers and their leaders.
candidate for Vice President, er before.
"I do not claim that these re cials that it does not satisfac It is also the
quake yesterday.
delivered an address here tooplnion of the
A hurricane across the Mid
day at a reception given him by suits are due to the Progres torily meet the protests set Germans, if the views of pris
he added, forth in the American note of oners count for anything.
members of the National Pro- sive party
dle Gulf States, taking a toll
Before the g and offensive
gressive party in which. he "but progressive thought, pro- May 24, which saicl that "only
of two lives and
IF ENGLAND GIVES ORDER
causing prop
« dwelt at length on the part gressive
energy and. progres a radical change restoring to started a high authority in
and marine losses, while
erty
FOR
THE
the
sive
ARMING
United States its full rights formed the correspondent of
OF ALL
have
aaken by Theodore Roosevelt
help
bral.n
earth tremors drove
MERCHANT SHIPS.
freighten
and George W. Perkins in the ed to bring these t�lIlgs about as a neutral power would satis the Associated Press that the
ed thousands from homes and
German line would not be brok
e ff rts to get the Progressive a�d to keep our nation at peace fy this government."
Berlin, Oct. 17 (via London, offices in Alabama and
Geor
The State Department has en this summer and that slow Oct.
Republican conventions to With all the wo.rld." He urge.d
19).-The Kriegs
gia, ,but did no material dam
e on a presidential candi- every Progressive to vote their watched with interest, howev operations, wearing down the the evening edition of
the Lo- age.
ticket in states where they had er, the informal arrangements Germans, 'would be inaugurat kal Anzeiger,
a e.
a rePensacola and Mobile were
made by British authorities ed and would probably last port that the publishes
Mr. Parker quoted Col. Roos- one.
British have 01'- the chief sufferers. One
per
"And
in
their
another
those
through
in
1913
states
through
trade
summer.
dered
With
evelt as saying
that,
the arming of all mer- son was killed
where
depart
at each place
"I am for this cause to fight to we have been betrayed by for ment and through such confer the approach of winter condi chantmen and says that as a re- and
were
buildings
•
•
•
unroofed,
while mer leaders and by those who ences as that of Sir Richard tions, which make military suit Germany may be forced
the end
telephone and telegraph wires
life lasts" and that "I will nev- weakly carry out their orders," Crawford in New York recent movement difficult, this officer to take up a sharper subma- suffered
damage,
his
er
the principles to he said, "I appeal to every ly, and is understood to feel cased
prediction, and rine campaign, with consequent sunk and beached. ships were
which we Progressives have thinking man and woman inter- that resentment among Ameri speaking of the situation today endangerment
of
At Pensacola the wind ve
Germanested in the material welfare can citizens over the allied cen he said:
American relations. It contin- locity reached a
pledged ours Ives, and I will of
maximum of
"We know what the German ues:
our country, devoted to their sorship has been greatly lessen
the men and wonever
114 miles, with 110 miles at
It is thought unlikely that resources were and what ours
"If it is true that
men who drew around me to family and their future to vote ed.
England ac- Mobile, but in neither city was
their honest convictions and any reply will be made in the were and the time required to tually intends to arm all
battle for these principles."
its the property loss anything like
He also quoted George W. support Woodrow Wilson for three weeks before election. In force a decisive victory for our merchantmen with heavy and, as great as that caused
by the
arms
is
a
matter of calcula therefore,
,Perkins as stating he was op- President of the United States." this connection diplomatic cir tion."
far-carrying guns, hurricane of last July.
cles attach much significance to
and thus label them
Mobile
posed to returning to' t�e Re
as
plainly
city itself suffered
German prisoners taken dur warships as intended
President Wilson's declaration
for at- little real damage, but
publican party because It had
at Long Branch
summer
invariably tack, it cannot be avoided that, ping in the harbor did not ship
been more reactionary than ev
yesterday that ing the.
fare
it is "almost impossible to do spoke of peace being a certain whether we wish to or
er.
not, we so well, two small vessels ·be
anything positive" in the fields ty in the autumn. They regard must give a sharper tendency ing sunk and four beached.
"The statement of our lead
of foreign affairs during the ed the Somme thrust as a final to our submarine
er," Mr. Parker continued,
campaign." Some damage to train sheds
effort of the allies for a decis
"We wonder whether it is and terminals also
"and the concurrence of the JURY RENDERS VERDICT campaign.
resulted.
ion and that after it peace not
All
the
information reaching
At
England's precise intenchairman of our executive comFINDING HIM GUILTY OF
Pensacola one small
would
be
made.
Their
tone
the
the
tion,'
mittee were accepted at par by
department is understood
Kriegs Zeitung con- steamer went down, another
MISDEMEANOR.
to indicate that the Allies have has been' entirely different of tinues, "to bring us into difti- vessel is
a trusting body of men and womissing, three fishing
Oct. 13.
late. They recognize that it is culties with other
Atlanta,
Judge
determined
to
maintain the
men who implicitly believed in
powers, par- boats went ashore and two
a fight to a finish between the
Ben H. Hill in the superior firmest attitude on the
ticularly
our leaders.
The tragedy of
America, by its new larger vessels were damaged
subject,
and resources of measures.
, the great gathering at Chicago court today gave G. K. Vason, feeling that absolutely vital in man-power
America's answer when they came together dur
the two foes and that an ulti
terests
are
the admissibility of ing the blow.
involved.
regarding
from June 7 to June 10 inclu- former
Officials
doorkeeper of the are
Telephone and
said to feel, therefore, that mate decision will come from submarine to neutral harbors telegraph wires Were
sive is a matter of history."
House of Representatives, the
prostrat
the fearful attrition on the and waters
ed
for
further
of
any
was,
to
be
Mr. Parker said that he
many hours, the city be
course,
positive steps by western front which now will
full limit of the law for "stab the
United
cut
expected.
off
States
ing
which
in
that
America,
information
might bring know no
entirely from the
every move in bing," the misdemeanor
offense the
until the the future intends to
.the Progressive convention was of which he
controversy-to a much more end. Theintermission
give wide
.world from early morn
was convicted for
Germans are deter play to submarines in its own mg until
critical
Col.
early
night,
Roosevelt his assault
approved by
mined to make every village on navy, could not
upon Thomas B.
Although its intensity .Iessen
over the telephone.
As a mem- Felder.
possibly tie its
the :weswrn front a fortress, hands
BRINSON PROPOSES
ed as the storm
by establishing
bel' of the committee on conferswept inland,
Judge Hill sentenced him to
TO EXTEND ROAD which wil] y1eld' only when re tant precedents.
Alabama suffered
ence he said, when a request
duced to powder, by shell fire,
twelve months on the chain
"Whether the United States materially. At Opp, a manu
was
by Mr. Perkins gang, six months in
jail and in Will B.uild Through Swaina- and every gulley and crater a with its conception of
facturing plant W!'oS destroyed
from Col. Roosevelt that the addition to
machine gun post to secure rine
boro to Wrightsville.
pay a fine of $1,000.
warfare, would adopt any and
were unroofed. At
name of Henry Cabot Lodge be
their defensive against a crit- other
In passing sentence he told
conception and in case of Troy buildings were
suggested for President, "I em- Vason the jury had
ical defeat.
Major
A.
exGeor.ge
In
intensification
Richter,
of
already
Southern Alabama timber
our
naval
.of
phatically declined to be a mes- tended him "an abundance
At a period when the weath warfare
of
attorney for the
with England would also was reported to have been
senger or carry any sugges- mercy" in
er is adverse to offensive
him guilty of land. Railway, and J. A.
op relax its principles, is an
finding
badly
but
Dav!s, erations elsewhere, the Gertions to the Republican com- the lesser
open
offense, when he had president of the
question. It is probable, how- were the citrus crops �eports
Sardis,
mittee and I recognized the been indicted
.m that
for assault with
before an interested mans are apparently concen ever, that if we desire to
state and Western Florida
had
right of no man to turn us over intent to murder.
trating
audience
every possible man and our method of warfare adapt not
court
house
last
at.the
to the
suffered greatly,
body and soul to those same
The situation created
Attorney Ben Conyers, rep- Thursday night and
Torrential
the gun against Roumania.
rams
the
by
accompan
arming
view of the British
�publican wolves against resenting Vason, gave notice of proposal of
is of British
merchantmen we led the blow,
�r. G .. M. Brinson that the Germans officers
-w-'hom life-long Republicans a motion for a new
hope to shall have to go over
The
and t� extend his
from
had
trial,
sto.rm
had revolted in 1912."
pa.ssed far in
crush Roumania so that when with
Judge Hill fixed the superthe government of the land by
Swainsboro to
WIth very
The pledged words of honor sedeas bond at
have to face a common United
�e
•
they
States all the possibil$5,000. Under Wrightsville.
intensity, but t.he ranis
of the leaders, he said, were
allied
in
offensive
the
The
spring ities of the newly created situ- continued, and local rams were
Judge Hill's sentence Vason
route IS from
proposed
"mere scraps of paper" and
they may not have to defend a tiIon. F or we
was first to serve the chain
forecast for Thursday.
gang Statesboro to Graymont-Sum the
may �ccept t�IS
immense length of the Rou much as
practically show that political sentence, then the jail sentence,
While two distinct earthmit, to Swainsboro, to Kite, to
certain,
ASide
honor is as little regarded as and then
no�
manian frontier in
to from a few
if he failed to pay the Wrightsville.
quake shocks were felt as far
Eventually it is what they have hadaddition
and
the peace treaty of nations."
Jm.goes
to defend
north as Kentucky and as
fine, it was stated he could be hoped to build on to Milledgefar
�rs who would mvolve
He accepted the nomination, sued
this summer.
east as Augusta, Ga.,
in
by the state. Attorne-y ville, Monticello and Atlanta,
war at any
they were
th�
It is a universal remark
Mr. Parker said, "with the-cerprice!
of
�he
a
and
greater
giving
Vason
at
Conyers
American people would dislIke
intensity
straight, direct local
himself,
Birming
the British that never
tainty that it amounted to both made
appeals for lenien- line from Atlanta to Savannah. among
to have the sub- ham, Ala.; than elsewhere.
a
,nothing politically,
The representatives of Mr. has the morale of the prisoners
cy. Mr. Conyers stated he was
Montgomery,
�arlne questIOn lead to a new gusta and other Atlanta, Au
varied more than now.
large volume of both ridICule satisfied the act of Vason was Brinson
cities also felt
sought to ascertain if will notice that we are "You
between Germany and
and vituperation."
alway's
slight tremors.
a case of "too much any of the people of Swainssimply
AmerIca."
•
He realized, he said, that if·
and
taking
that
the
prisoners
'bol'O would purchase bonds of
============
Germans get very few of ours,"
he declined the nomination it whisky."
the railroad, in the event it was
TODA Y'S COTTON
AUTHOR OF "SILVER
MUKET
a staff officer·.
said
would be thought he was "a
BRAGG SCHOOL
constructed.
THREADS" IS DEAD
Only by this
However, all believe that
party to the betrayal of the
method will Mr. Brinson be
Highest
prices
paid in the lo
the war has entered a stage
Green Bay, Wis., Oct. 18. cal market
The Bragg school will open able to
principles" that brought the
today are as fol
Progressive convention togeth- for the coming term on the first project. successfully finance the where no compromise is to be Eben Eugene Rexford, author lows:
expected and where victory of "Silver Threads Among the
�r.
Monday in November. Miss
It is hoped that if ever the will
181,14.;
i "I am not a Democrat," 1\11'. Ambia
go to the side with the abil Gold," died
Dale, of Buchanan, state road is -extended to the
Sea Island
today of typhoid
39%;
ity to stick the
.Parker said, "but believe the Tenn., will have
fever.
Cotton Seed
sea the Brinson line will be abcharge.
$57
sorbed by it.
LAST OF

p_resent

Tifton, Ga., Oct. 8.-lra
and with Mr. Felder's
Gibbs, a farmer living eight I statement.
Mr. Felder accused
east

•HAD NO

f

1916.

HE

I.n the Kimball
the night of the stab-

caucus

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, T�URSDAY, OCTOBER 19,

J. M. PARKER RAPS I
ROOSEVElT HARO happiness
h�"�����;' prosperity

plowing

Vas?n.

Farmer

1905

����J�;L��I;�riErt���Ea�: lAST BRITISH NOTE

under of cotton
only
stalks in Alabama to destroy
Therefore a new year begins the boll weevil and
these pests
the first of July. With the col have
made rapid advances in
lection of commutation road Georgia. Much late
cotton in
taxes in the spring, it has been Florida was
destroyed by wee
found to be a hardship upon vil and
caterpillars. The cot
many persons to raise the cash ton crop 1n Southern
Tennes
when called upon.
Especially see was cut short by drouth,
where a landlord is called upon but the
is
crop
reported good
to raise the cash for all his in the
western part of that
tenants, as is freq uently the state."
It was decided by' the
case.
county commissioners that it TOM FELDER TELLS OF
be
would
better to change the
STABBING BY VASON
time of payment to the fall,
when money is in circulation Trial
Began in Atlanta Yeaterfrom the sale of cotton, etc.
day.
For that reason the date was
Oct. ll,-The
Atlanta,
Ga.,
Those
who pay now
changed.
will be exempt till after July trial of G. K. Vason, doorkeepof next year. When they have er of the Georgia house of
rep
once adopted this
plan it will resentatives, for the stabbing of
be found to be more satisfacThoms B. Felder, an Atlanta
tory. While it seems a little
hard to be called upon twice lawyer, on the night of Aug
ust 3 in the Kimball
in one year for the
House,
taxes, it
should be born in mind that, commenced Wednesday morn
before
ing
Ben
Judge
H. Hill
as stated above, the fiscal
year in Fulton
superior court. A
extends only to June 30, since
was
surprise
at
the
sprung
which time the county has enout
set of the trial when Luther Z.
tered upon a new year.
Rosser apeared to take
part in
the
of
PILLOW CONTAINING
prosecuti�n
The
was
$9000 IS STOLEN
mO�lllng
_'
taken up with the sess�on
testimony of

spring

l892-IDcorporated

�

Are You In Debt?
'

The Debt Habit is one of the
greatest dangers
of our time-yes, of any time.
Is it growing
Once you paid your bills every
upon you?
week-then every month-and now? There
is only one way to get out of this habit.
Take
a small
portion of your income and deposit
it regularly-jujst as you
get it--in an Account at the Sea Island Bank.
By this.method you will build a
sinking fund. It is the
only way 1

-Debt and Death are two
words singularly connect-

ed not only in sound, but
in fact; for the fomer
frequently: hastens the latter.

.,

1

....

_.,
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'�NVITE ,YOUR An:E�TION

TO

ONE

'THE

OF

GREATEsT FALl. AND WINTER SHOE EXPOSI.

TIONS

11,1

THAT STATESBORO

HAS

EVER

B�EN

P�IVILECED_ .TO BEHOLD. OUR SHELVES ARE
Ll��Ll:Y J��Mtp �ITH FOURrOF'THE-BEST

KNo.WN- �r)E

T�E. ftlAJ.UQ:T

one 5,�9r� �ith ����re,�,&, 01 � e,W

r

Creations
I.

J

..

As such,

we

our

,

It

I

..

•

''''

I\.�

.:-711"�.1

•

�

_,

L

/ookfng 1/0.1: .1l.f!:rg4i11rs.
patronage. We're

:.

sure

..

r,

THE

CELEBRATED
MA'N-SHELBY QUALIR IS

;

r

"

,.

,�QU

A LEADD

I

..

f

:�h,ouldr.look o,ur,JiQ-e· o�er. W� can. sell
�DU" goods �his 14Il·4.$1(Jh.e.a_p;)4�;llJe� Il!e,re

'OF, WHICH

ARE:-' PROUD

.

TO-

WE

SHOW.

t

,

:.l�

'-S
..

".�
,

.

..

L

..

'"

': 1
...

I

l'

.

..

can better the prices of up-state concerns, and certainly we can offer
So then, why buyout of town? Patro
you just as much variety to select from.
nize your home merchant who has your interest at heart. Spend your money
in Statesboro and help build up a Greater, Better Statesboro. We are showing
New Clothing, Shoes and Millinery of the
latest, suggestions. Now we're ready
for the new season. Come and spe.nd a pleasant hour looking at the stock.
that

.

'I�P�I,�;,n a���l����n
.FRlED.·

"

•••

store is entitled to your

.

,

\

15 I\N.OTHER
MAKE THAT
WIU:A:PPEAb to ANY MAN'

t

believe that

',-

BATES
S,TANDARD'

t

\.

,

..

THE

)

•••

,,,.

•

.

[

V

.I.

-

•

liNQui�STr�N"'BI,.Y

'Garments and Art Mi_linery
,

,

'

'·��r.l�l�n

,

�)

..

OUR EDWIN CLAP.P DRESS
AND EVERY·DAY SHOE IS
THE
P�ER OF A CEN�MAN'S
SHOE:

�Il:� �e��tiful �e�dY��Q,-'W e.�r.
I

J'''ARK SHOES' TH�T ARE ON"

TODAY.

"

..

we

i.i
�

.
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I
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"

.
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The most fashionable and BEST dressed
women'in Statesboro select their wearing ap

parel

at

eventually,

store

our

why

so

not

IJ

WE REALLY HAVE A WONDERFUL
OF

STYl,ES THIS

MODELS

JUST ARRIVED AND FRESH FROM THEI·R TISSUE WRAPPINGS.
PRICED FOR QUICK SELLING AND "ZIPPED" RIGHT UP TO
THE HOUR 'IN STYLE. "C'OME ·IN AND, SELECT YOUR MOST
BECOMING STYLE WHrL'E THE ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE

SEASON

Come in and tryon as many as you like for
are sure to solve your winter dress or suit.

we

NEW, FALL

STUNNING

I

ARRAY

DRESSES

SILK

come

here first and get your choice?

'

.....

problem,
NEW

Every

express is

•

us

new

BUY

as

the

season

NOW

It will be more advantageous to BUY NOW
and avoid the always holiday crowds and late

fall shoppers.

MILLINERY'
AGAIN WE

CLA,M SUPERIORITY

IN

OU�

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

COME IN AND LOOK AT THE STYLES

We are displaying PATTERN HATS of our
distinctive styles and. PARIS MODELS
positively smart and beyond any argument
DIFFERENT from all others.

own,

p
•

Turbans

'r
our

are

coming

back in

popularity and

asaortment is quite varied.

To those who require the large brims for
their particular becoming style we have equally
as varied an assortment and all at Our Staple
Held Down Prices.
COAT SUITS.

COTTON SPECIALS
MILLERS SPECIAL NAINSOOK FINISH
OLD PRICE

DOMESTIC,
lOc

-------

-

5,000

YARDS

KEAG DRESS

RED

SEAL,
UTILITY,
GINGHAM, ONLY

AND

32·INCH RENFREW DRESS
SUN

PROOF, IN

AMERICAN

CALICO,

ALL

GINGHAM,
COLORS, SPECIAL

INDIGOS

AND

WILLIAM

TUB AND

12%c

61/2c
FLEECED

OUTING FLANNEL IN DARK COLORS AND LIGHT
ONLY

3,000 YARDS OF FLEECED FLANNELETTES IN ALL
THE PRETTY DARK SHADES FOR DRESSES AND
------_

..

9c

PUNJAB PERCALES IN THE DARK AND LIGHT
COLORS AS LONG AS THEY LAST AT
121/2C
27·INCH BUTTERFIELD MERCERIZED POPLIN IN
ALL THE NEW SHADES, SPECIAL PRICE
15c

to

$50.00.
�

I

A beautiful line of Dresses. the
ver;y latest tnodels, in Satin, Taffetas
and Woolens and Sathi' 'Combinations
�
....

-

_

....

-

_

....

-

-

-

-

-$7.50

to

$25.00

Plain
and
Skirts
and
Woolen Mixtures.
The prettiest
st;yles ever shown in Statesboro.

Fanc;y

$5.00

lOc

------------

KIMONAS, YOUR CHOICE

$10.00

-

SIMPSONS

BEST MADL

8,000 YARDS OF THE BEST DOUBLE

SHADES,

-

AMOS10c

FALL DRESS GOODS

In all the newest shades---Blue,
Brown, Green, Purple and Fanc;y
Woolens.
Prices_

to

All the

"Vogue."

-

-

-

$1.00

newest

to

BLACK,

GARNET, TAN

CHOICE

FOR

----

AND

--------

CARDINAL, YOUR

GREEN

----------------------

__

$1.00

27-INCH RED STAR BRAND BIRD EYE ONLY
$1.00
36·IN. DRESS GOODS IN PLAIDS AND

WOOL

SERGES, SOc,

STRIPES 25c

75c and $1.00

-Investigation shows the Brooks Simmon Company's
stocks to be much more complete in these lines
than
elsewhere in Statesboro.
Here are all weights, in 36
to 54-inch widths, in all leading colors and black.
Plenty
of navy, and other good shades of Blue.

$25.QO"

Ready too, with the newest Silks
es-oer.iall;y rich Satin, Plain Taffetas

an'd Poplins.

,

54·INCH TWILL BACK
BROADCLOTH, IN
NA VY BLUE, COPENHAGEN, MYRTLE

$1.50 per yd'

creations

frotn

"Burgesser,"

"Gage,"
Moreh�ad ®. Jardine now
being
shown in our �illi�er7 Departrn4;'nt

OUTING FLANNELS, 10c
-New. stocks are on display, showing every wanted
color and combination, in neat stripes,
checks, plaids
and Plain shades.

garments, etc.

Standard qualities, for night. wear

DUCKLING

FLEECES,

15c

Show.

-The recognized Standard of Kimono fleeces.
ing a full complement of colors, in Floral and Conven.
tional patterns.

In the histor;y of Statesboro there has never been sh�wn a
tnore c'Omplete and up-to-date line of tnerchandlse in
departtnent. than ;yOU will find here, and ;you can tnake up ;your tnind now that ;yOU will do a big portion of
70ur trading a�
I
th�s store this fall.
ever".

'

.

,

o

u

J

J.1

,

... .-

••

:alitch�,Parrish CO.
'.

.... 11..1

shipments
will be found complete any
bringing

that our stock
day and prices will not advance
approaches the holiday period,

so

..

DAILY

ARRIVALS

J

....

fir.
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BULL�CH TIMESI STATESBORO,'cEQRGIA
�:i�:' ci�o::o�fi�� Rr���rp�o��;
EFFECTS OF DRY LAW
tCREAT H. H. STRIKE METHODISTS MEET IN
year ending June, 1907,
THOMASVilLE NOV. 28
ARE MISREPRfSENTED f���:�01�J4l,�qro. ec�G�r;nu��
IS THREATENED
rolled
pubhc schools 1905,
were,

\

III

ANTI. PHOHIS IN OTHER 16900'
STATES SAYS GEORGIA
IS BANKRUPT.
,that

1916, 26,500. pub
capacity douqfed in
rec
period and the
diminished
half.
by on
Atlanta, Oct. 7.-ln cei ·tain ord
are
crowd
but
Schools
of
th� Eastern .St�tes, and not- caused by rapid growthd,of pop
ably In the principal
Atlanta city 4 per
ulation.
centers, the Ge.orgla pro I
tion laws are being held up y cent bonds at par and 41/2 per
cent bonds at premium.
City
some influences to the
p,!bhc in
such a way as to do this state waterworks net the city profit
f $400 000 a year.
Streets
injury.
co�nty roads challenge
I
In
t�e Maryland pro h Iibiti
10�
With any city of
campaign, !lOw gO.lIlg on, f.OI comparison
in America. Atlan
instance, this state. IS being pic- equal size
ta ;entral real estate approxi
tured by
t�e antl�prohlbltl?ndoubled in market price
ists as in dire straits ; Its prmsince 1907.
After mne years'
eipal city on the yerge o.f
trial Georgia-is overwhelming
ruptcy and pubhc .officla s gofor prohibition.
ing without salanes because ly
"C J Haden President
have
the
prohibition
laws.
In

cr�e
-

fina��;:1

bl-

�nd

�ately

�ank-

wrecked the common treasuries,
and 0 ffi
In Michigan
.cla I
notice has been taken of thlsliterature has been circulat�d
charging enormous financIal
losses to the state as a result of
One
the
anti-liquor laws:
clipping, for instance, IS for
warded to Atlanta from the
mass of matter being circulated
which says:
"Georgia in 1915 sold bonds
to the amount of $3,500,000 to
pay its debts, SO per cent of
which were contracted since
was
state-wide
prohibition
adopted in 1905."
from
the
An official reply
state has been sent to Mic�igan
on the strength of that printed
matter; the reply saying:
"The only truth in this clipping is that Georgia in 1915
sold bonds to the amount of approximately $3,500,000. These
bonds were sold for the purpose of refunding an _equal
amount of thirty-year bonds
that were maturing during that
Not a dollar of bonds
year.
for new indebtedness has be�n
reated by the state of GeorgIa
1877, and the bonded indebtedness of the state has
been decreased $100,000 anDually each year since that
time, Besides this there have
been other decreases due to the
recllipt of money from extraYou will
ordinary sources.
thus see that prohibition is not
for
the
responsible
'issuing of
a sipgle dollar of these bonds,
"In fact no new indebtedness

"Georgia' Chamber

of

C�m-

merce."
---i_-

.

�nce

"

was

createq.

"So far as my information
goes these bonds brought the
hi g hest price that the bonds of
d urmg 1915
any state sold
.

.

.

for.111

and w.ere
.�ought
GeorgIa cItizen.
"P h'b't'
I I IOn IS
�o
sponslble f�r the

toto

by

a

..

111, partwave
gle�t
of. p�osperlty that.
I� now
sweepmg over Georgl�.
even
�n

re

-

gre�ter mlsrepre�-

INT[RNATIONAl
[
L
N[WS
SfRVIC[[[
IS 8ARR[D
"COLORED" CABLE STORIES
CAUSE ACTION BY ENG
LISH GOVERNMENT.

London, Oct. 10.-The British official press bureau tonight
issued the following:
"The following statement is
placed at the disposal of the
press for pUblication:
"In the House of Commons
on June 27, last, the
Secretary
of State for the Home Depa�
ment, stated that attention had
been drawn to an alleged telegram relating to the Jutland
battle which appeared in cer
tain American newspapers as
having been sent from London
by the correspondent of the In
ternational News Service. No
such message was included in
any telegram sent from this

country.

prepara-I
I

1St

clIJIDot

tacta and figures. It can
Imagined by those who real·

no

hkenes�

to the

cablegrams

dIspatched ..
ac��ally
On the first

occaslO� refer
red
to. the manager of �he 1!1ternatlOnal News
Sel,'':lce 111
New York gave
as
surances that such
lin I;,!cldent
should not
happe!1 agam. On
t�e secon�1 occasl�n he made
hke promises,
st�tmg that ordel'S had been gIven tRat ex
tra!1eous
sta.tements s�ould not
be mserted In cable dispatches.
"On Sept. 3 cablegrams we're
published in the United States
purporting to have come from
Lon db'
on,
y mterna t·lona I N ews
Service, giving vanous false
statements about the air raid
of the previous night.
None
of the statements in question
was in fact contained in
any
cablegram dispatched by the
London correspondent of the

catego�lc�1

.

Tbere Is scarcely a person In any
pan ot the land wbo would not be lm·
mediately al!'ected It tbe mlillons ot
on

our

nearl1

tbree bundred thousand mUes ot ran.
way

were to

stop for

a

any

panic

history. To the
the country, and partlcu·

ot reeellt

big cities of
larly to the cities ot the eastern sea·
board, It would menn a cutting olr ot
food supplies tbat would plnce the In·
habitants �Irtullny In a Btate of siege.
In tbe caSe of many tood products

suCb

os

milk

QDd

tresh

tore. would

menn

ButTering

)lied Jeadin, in ratio of growth Company.

H�

WITHIN THE LAW.

Washington, Oct. 9.-Possi.

0 f d'IP I oma t'lC comp li c a
tions over the German subma
rine raid along the New Eng
-

today

point toward the allies
as

G
er�any.
OfficlBls found

as

to

Mr.

Vaat

.,

of tbe crops impossible, oud
would InOict losses amounting to bun.

dreds of millions ot dollars upon the
tormers ot tbe country.

'rue great Industrial plonts ot the
country woulll SOOn be forced to close
down following tbe declaration of a
strike because they could not obtain
supplies needed for their operation, nor
could tbey sulp tbelr finlsbed products
Tbeh' plants would soon
to mnrket.
be Idle, and mUllons of men would be
thrown out ot work.
Ihe
With
Income
every

clnss

ot

of

citizens

account tbe lowest cap
Italization per mlle ot all great
countries ot the world.
No oth.
er occupation and no other em.
ployer of lah'lr In the countl')'

capital

rnn mntch

Hili

this re<>ord.=-James J.

•

•

•

Penton

WIlson,

of

•

•

Miss Ethel MItchell left this
1I10rl1lng for Macon for a visit
of several days with relatIves.
•

•

Miss Maxie Samples, of Co·
is the guest of
Miss Marian Foy for a few

lumbia, S. C.,

days.
•

T�:yfriends
,are

then

at

(

•

•

delightful

enter

The marriage of Mr. W. D.
Davis, Jr., and MISS Pearl Par
rish, at the home of the bride's
parents on South J','[ain street,
last Sunday afternoon, was an
event of interest.
The cere
was
witnessed
mony, which
only by a limited number of

At

town

We

comes

will

you

shnll

cei

thirty

but once a year,
find good cheer:
expect you at

ta in ly

minutes to

eight,

Later than that Ghost WIll have fas
tened the gate.

We

and

dig-

Statesboro, c.:

laboratory,

DENMARK INFANT

on West Ma:irr street and
is
used for a blacksmith
shop.
Brick buildf ngs stand where
the old wood shacks stood thir
ty years ago. Tall buildings
reach upward where stood the
one- tory structures.
Mr. DaVIS is now engaged in
farming in Berrien county. He
hkes that section, which he has
JONES INFANT
adopted as his new home, yet
he admits that Bulloch holds
'1'he lS-months-old
daugh a tender spot In his heart. He
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Jones will keep posted on Bulloch
living five miles west from
county arralrs for the next year
Statesboro, died Monday after through the Times.
a short Illness WIth
infant trou
bles. The burial was at Beth
BOX SUPPER.
el church
cemetery Tuesday,
the services beIng conducted
There
wIll be a box supper
by
Rev. T. J. Cobb.
at the publIc. chool hou'e

The IS-months-old infant of
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Den
mark, which died last Sunday
morning at their home near
Brooklet, was buried Monday
morning at Black Creek church
cemetery, the services being
conducted by Rev. T. J. Cobb.

at

PORTAL DOTS

assure you of a

Adnnssion fee, 10 cents. For
the benefit of school
library Phones:

Eldora

MRS. SAM BURRIS.

Friday night, Oct.

on

TWO

MAGNIFICI'NT
PLANTA_
TIONS TO BE SOLD.
On the 25th day of
October, at 11
o'clock H. m., situated about one mile
from POI tul Ga., Bulloch
county, I
WIll offer for sale the ful
lowing real

estate
1

TI act known

the

as

"Pridgen

place," containing one hundr ed and
nJlletY_SIX (196) acres, mere 01
less,
WIth

about 120 acres In
clutIvntion,
has been making' around
fifty
bales eoton 011 same, besides
other
II1g, bUI ns, outbuildings, -ete., and
fbal
mg.
ns] outbuldl.l(g,� etc., and
foUl huge tenunt
housot;!s, good wells
and

watel, etc.
Telms, one·thlld cash, If

so

deSired,

I
emulIlll1g two·thll cis due one year
flom date With !I1tm
est, etc,
2
TI nct known us the "FI aZler

place,"
contmnll1g sevcnty
(70)
all In cUltivution
plactlcolly,
and makes alound 40 bales
cotton,
aelcs,

With

two

huge hOllses, outbUlld1l1gs,

etC'., good wotel' etc. Same telms as
above if desired.
Also lalge Quantity of
corn, fod_

27, 1916, the proceeds to go
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Suddath
for the improvement of the del', fal mlng Implements, stock
and
little da ugh tel's,
(two
Mrs. Sam Burris, aged about
Mal'.\'
mules ana SIX head of
school.
cattle), three
Boon and Ella, sepnt the week 30 years, died
Everybody is invited or
foUl wagons, etc.
Tuesday
mght
to
come.
end at Summit.
Principal.
SHld sale will take place at
at the local
the
sa11ltarium, follow
Pllddgen place as above. Sale made
Mr. Seet Kennedy has gone ing an operatIOn the
be
day
for d,viSIOn.
A
T
THE
FAIR
Good
SCHOOL
titles.
to Augusta where he has a po fOl'e for stomach
trouble. Her

sition.
Messrs. George Grovenstein
and Seet Kennedy, Mr.
and
Mrs. Clarence Wright, MISS
Mae
Myrtice
Daughtry, Miss
Pippa Trapnell and Hattie Ed
enfield "took in" the movies

Friday evening.
Mr. Jim Brantley is spend
ing several days in Atlanta.
Mrs. M. J. Stapleton has re
turned home to Spread, Ga.,
after spending ten days .with
her daughter, Mrs. S. L. Price.

l\f ARY HOWELL,
HOLLEY GOSS,
SmIth
and
Ethan Executor of the estote of
S. S. Goss.
Proctor are the young Bulloch
deceased. ..
�
r
Aiken, S C., Oc�. 10th, 1916.
county farmers who are being
entertained
in
Atlanta this
week by the Southeastern Fair

condItion was recog11lzed as
most critical for several days,
and the operation was deCided
upon as a last hope.
She was
unable to stand the
shock, and
death followed.
The interment was at Lower
Lotts Creek church
yesterday

afternoon.
Deceased before her
riage was a Miss Brown.

Frank

...

ASSOCiation.

They

Rubbing �s Pa� �

there

are

attendance of the school in
connectIOn with that organiza
tion.
111

mal]'

----'---

She
is survived by her
husband,
Who has the
sympathy of a
host of friends 'in his sad hour.

v'

Hig S•ateen

Little Miss Hazel Gupton en
tertained several of her little VISITS STATESBORO
friends Saturday afternoon in
AFTER 'THIRTr YEARS
•••
t.
PROGRAM"
celeb1'&tion of her 12th ,bidh ..
--..,--Mrs. Hotace Woods, of Sa
l'"
i.'
Bulloch County ,Boy Finds a
vannah, has been the guest of W. M. U. Meeting, at Union day.
Miss Myrtice Mae Daughtry
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W
Strange City •.
Ohurch, Oct. 28, 1916.
entertained five couples in hon
D. Davis, for'several clays:
W. H. Davis, of .Alapaha, in
Dllvotional exercise
Mrs. or oli one of her old school
J
)
,
..'.
Berrien county, was a visitor
Mr.' ]inman Donaldson, who J. S. Riggs,
mates, Mr. Georg.e Grovenstein to
Statesboro Tuesday and was
r Standard
of excellence for one
is 'employed in Savarinan, spent
the, week. a
eveljing
during
caller at the Times office in
the week-ena with his parents, W .. M! S. and W. M. U.-Mrs. Her home was very beautiful
Mr. ,and Mrs. R. F. Donaldson. H. B. Strange.
ly decorated with yellow lum company with his brother, A.
dBenefits Derived From the bagoes. After several games L. Davis, of Groveland, and
HI
•••
his
Mr
Rupert Rackley, of Meetings of the W. M. S. a delightful course of fudge son. uncle, M. S. Futch, of Stil
and hot chocolate were served.
C�mp Hams, spent lasti Sun Mrs. S. C. Groover
Mr. Davis was b'orn and rear
Development and Growth of Those pr�sent were Misses Nel
dayrwith his pa1'ents here; He
ed in the Bay district of Bul
will leave with the state troops the Work-Mrs. J. F. Single lie Mae
Suddath, Pippa Trap loch
ton.
county, and was a fre
shortly for EI Paso, Texas.
nell, Hattie Edenfield, Ruth
•
•
a
quent visitor to Statesboro in
Personal Service Explained and Myrtice Mae
Daughtry;
his
boyhood days. In reality
I Mrs. J. C. Lane, Mrs. D. D.
-Mrs. A. E. Woodward.
Messrs. Roy Suddath, Guy Gup
he is yet a young man, as
Arden and Mrs. J. O. Martin
Roll call of societies.
years
ton, Seet Kennedy, Paul Par
but
are 'visitors to Dublin
it has been a long time
go,
Read minutes of last meet sons
during
a�d George Grovenstein. since he was in Statesboro last.
the week as delegates to the ing.
state U. D.' C. Convention,
Thirty years have passed, he
Dismiss with chain of pray
said. He came into town Tues
Which is in session there.
er
EUREKA ITEMS
day a stranger.
As he ap'
11"...+++++++++t......Wof+t+t.... +++++-I.+ I
The school at this place is proached the city from the
1"1 I I I .... + .....
progressing nicely under the south, he sought to locate the
old home of the late B. E. Tur
management of Misses Lorine
on a
Mann, principal, and t:ina Clif- ner on South Main street. This
,r
ton, assistant. The enrollment was a new home when he was
o!
has been almost doubled since here last, and was located in
the extreme edge of Statesboro.
the first day.
We anticipate
on
a
Woods grew about the house.
the best school in the
J
history
'j
Tuesday he looked for the
of Eureka.
woods and for the home.
It
Messrs. J. J.
�nd T. J. M.a- was hard for him to realize -I.
�one, of near Ohver,. were VIS- that the
+
old home was
Itors here one day thiS
in what is now the very heart
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. we�k.
Chfton of the
city-on the lot occupied
wel;eS t�e guests of Mrs. ClIf- by J. A McDougald's
handMrs.
SIster,
Frank
�on
Cox, some residence.
In
Statesboro, one day last
Yes there was the old wal- +
wee�.
It looked familiar, +
MISS Jewell Horne spent last nut tJ:ee.
but it was the only familiar
week-end WIth her parents at
landmark. The old court house +
Brooklet.
-I
whIch he knew IS stIll
+
Mr. and Mrs. John
+
Coleman, but it has been movedstandlllg,
to a lot -I+ '1f Blitch Sl)ent Ole
I
da Y last
+
I
·z·
-IMI' and
-I,

"

very

PARRISH-DA VIS

.

.�

a

Mr. J. J. Water" and Miss
Mamie Gould were united in
marriage last evenmg at the
home of the officiating pastor,
Rev. T. J. Cobb. ImmedIately
after the ceremony they left
for Atlanta where they will
spend a few days, after whIch
they will return to Statesboro Wyckliff GeIger. IAfter many
games were played a delIghtful
to make their home.
salad course was served.

week..

•

gave

tamment last Friday evening.
Among those present were
MIS es Althea and Essie Mc
Elveen, Mabel and Pearl Up
church, Pauline and Irene Proc
tor, Laur'le Warnock, Mattie
and lIa Sowell; Mes rs. Luther
Brown, WlJlton Upchurch, Rus
sel and Frank McElveen, Desse
Brown, Zeke Proctor, Leon
Cliff
Sowell,
Proctor
and

•

Miss Lenabelle Fhnt, of Pel
ham, was the guest o.f MISS
MIldred Donaldson durIng the friends an
relatives, was per
past
formed by Elder W. H. Crouse.
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are now
Mr. J. Z. Kendrick, who is
at home to their fl'lends on
engaged in business at Ludo East Main
street, near the Cen
WIci, was a visitor to the city tral
depot. Mr. Davis is em
during the week.
•
•
ployed with his father, Mr. W.
•
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher left Sun D. Davis, in the Davis Machine
day for a visit of several days Works. The bride, who is a
with her brothers, the Messrs. daugter of Mr. and Mrs. Bar
tow Pa,rrish, is one of the most
Sowell, in Macon.
winsome young ladies of States
•
•
•
Mr. G. F. McElvy, of Amer boro, and congratulations and
icus, arrived this week to ac best wishes are being showered
cept a position with Mr. John upon the happy couple.
Goff in the Utopia.

day to change their first im marine would desert that field
pression that the submarine op and strike their next blow fur
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And we have spared no
pains nor ef
forts in placing upon our shelves the
most comprehensive line
of merch.an
dise it has ever been our pleasure to
show. A visit from yo,u will convince
It is always a pleasure to show
you.
you our

_

+:j:

Von 't
.:;:...

fail

goods whether
to

inspect

our

The

large

best

yOU

buy

or

not.

varied stock !!f Shoes

shoes

market---shoes

on

the

with

a

national

'

•

reputa

The RISING SUN

imprint

,

like the

Sterling Mark

...

Silver, is

easy

located!:j:

i

Superlative
Self

I

Lei

us

supply Your. family

in

Shoes.

Patent

:j:

*

I

Rising

One Price--- Plain

Figures

CALL ANV SEE US' WHEN IN
TOWN

I L.T·��_eR�_ke.�_ore)ARK
STATESBORO.

The Flour th�t Makes
SURE the Biscuits.

MR. GOOI) GROCER

IN

THE

CLOUDS

fancy, but for
us we prefer a
good carriage on a
good road, behmd a good horse. The
carrlages that we sell are good aU
the materIal is the best that
be had, and they are made
by
workmen who know their business
If you are thinkmg of
a car_
over,

can

.

buying

rmge

or a

buggy

see our

stock.

E. M. ANDERSON 4: SON
S�tesboro, Ga.
,

,

i
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ranty of the Genuine, Simon Pure Article.

and

wearing.

RIDING

War-

:j:

I

-------

ing qualities

------

may be all very well in

flour Bag,

'

tion for their last-

.

.

SUN

serl.

world, otter having set down to
,

•

Mrs. Anna Potter has return
ed from a month's Visit with
fl'lends in South Carolina.

•

.��o

GOULD-WATERS

Brooks Sim

Swamsboro, was a business vis
itor to the city during the week.

The general opinion prevail
ing today was thaJ with the
gathering of allied cruisers off
ito the
New-England coast the sub

Are Here

tl

ously cut down or suspended entire.
Iy, mercbants would transact Ilttle

FOR HER

Mrs.

•

at.

•

spent several days in At

•

home
Glove Pal

no"

HallOWE'en

.

practlcal1y
eltber

•

Inez

and

On Saturday evening, Oct.
2S, at 7 :30 o'clock there will be
a
Hallowe'en Carnival at the
Holland store, next door to
FranklIn Drug Co.

..

ernl rntlroad strU,e 1\rould be n catas·
trophe, only lcss sel·lous. Cut olr from
b1s mnrli:ct. the fnrmer could not move

posal

and

Savannah

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Edmon
Atlanta, and Miss LIla
Hagan, of Vidalia, have return
ed home after a delightful visit
with Mrs. A. J. Proctor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bragg are
spending some time in Atlanta
Miss Pauline Proctor has re
turned home after a very pleas
ant visit with Miss Annie Lau
rie Hagin, of Vidalia.
Miss Neta
Strickland, of
Statesboro, has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Brannen.
Mr. Lee McElveen, of Brook
let, spent the week-end with
Mr. Russell McElveen.
Misses Mattie and Ila Sowell
son, of

CARNIVAL

.

gen·

bls prod.uee. Il1ld tbe price of grain ond
other staples woulu be Quickly cut In
two, while tbe mnrket value ot more
perishable artlclos would disappear en.
tlrely. The Btrll.e would make It ex·
tremely dllUcult to harvest crops In
mnny sectlons. It WOuld make tbe dis.

Miss
few days.

•

T

Lo .. to Farmere.
n

a

Atlanta,

Waters, of Eu- Jacksonville,

visiting

•

•

'departed

ther south. Some officials ex
pected to hear of operations in
the gulf of Mexico, where a
persistent story says a German
base has been established, and
where the submersibles could
strike at the fleets of tan)!: ships
carrying fuel oil to the British
navy from the Mexican fields,
upon which the British depend
almost entirely.

ga,

lanta during the week,

the allies lies in their conten
tion that submarines, because
of their nature, should be ex
cluded from all neutral po�.
The position of the Umted
States has been to decide on its
merits the case of each subma
rille
entering an American
Inasmuch as the Ger
port.
man submarine which entered
Newport Saturday took no sup
plies asked for no privileges
and
almost immedi
ately, it is not thought that she
raised any issue.

MOD.,

clt�· dwellers, and'1.t coutinued
tor long would threaten many ot them
with Ilctnnl storvntJon.
To the fnrmers of the country

is

mons

well

no 1'eason

Zada

•

to these

_

BACKACH�

GERMAN U.BOATS SO FAR
APPEAR TO
VE KEPT

Mr:. 1us�n.

Brown for

ond want

.

Mrs. J. M. GaskIll, Etna Green, Ind.
wrltes: HI suffered from severe hack
ache and sh�rp pains.
I cmild not
stoop over. Foley KIdney Pills gave
1905.
Atlanta taxable value.; me such relief
thAt I ('annat prail!e
1907, $81,000,000; in 1916. them too hIgHly." Th,s stand�rd
for kIdney trouble and blad.
$185,000,000.
During that remedy
der aIlments can be taken with abso
�riod population nearly dou lute
safety. For sale by Bullocll Drug

reka,

.

vege

.

NO MORE

Miss

tables. supplies are replenished dally.
Tbe stoppage of transportation there

.

"Baltimore, Md.
"Georgia state-wide prohibi
tion went into effect January

mother,

these cities do not carl')' on band a
stock Bulllclent tb feed tbelr people tor
more thau u week. aDd In the Case ot
Borne,

J

Jack:

OFFICIALS SEE DANGfR
OF ANOTHfR FRYE CASE

seemed

•

,

Mr.

I Itles
b'l'

•

.

wi�h

I

�

'f

would be greater tbau tbat caused

.

"Manufacturers' Record.

•

Dr. R. L. Durrence has reMI'. and Mrs. ·IN. F. Whatturned from a brief VISIt with
ley, whose marriage occurred
relatives in Atlanta.
at Hillsboro, Ala., on the 7th
•••.
inst., arrived in Statesboro last
MI.ss Emma Austm,. <:>f
sonville, Fla., IS visiting he! Saturday, after a tour of sev
eral days visiting Chattannoo

GEORGIA

HALLOWE'EN

STILSON PERSONALS

Laurie TUr1Jtr

nme

Wife and daughter, from DemMrs. H. Clark IS spending
opolis, Ala.
They Will make
the week with relatives in Sa- their
home with Mrs. D. E. Mevannah.
Eachern.
•
•
•

has prolonged his hfe, and brought
ease and comfrn t.
Dr. Caldwell's SYI up Pepsin IS sold
an
easy, natural manner, Without by dr uggiats ever ywhei e, and C'Os�s
To aVOId
grIping 0\' other pain or discomfort, only fifty cents a bottle.
IS pleasant to the taste, and can be
imitations and ineffective substitutes
obtained In any drug store.
be SUI e to get Dr. Oaldwell's Syrup
Mr. Robel t LeForgee, 918 Kirk Pepsin.
See that a facsimile of D�.
wood Boulevard, Devenport, Iowa, Caldwell's signature and his portrait
says he has always had a bottle of Dr. appeal on the yellow carton In which
Syrup Pepsin In the house for th� past the bottle is packed. A tIm! bottle,
eighteen years, and that by uSing It fl ee of chal ge, can be obtained by
occaSIOnally as the need arises, and In wlltmg to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 4�5
th,s way keeping hIS health good, it Washington, Ss., Monticello, IlhnOls.

coast

A

S1'A'fESBORO,

Telephone No. 81

I

whenever there IS the slightest indio
catron of constipation a mild laxative
should be taken to relieve the con
gestion and dispose of the aceumulat
ed waste.
Cathartics or purgatives
should not be employed, however;
these ate too violent in action and
their effect IS only temporary.
I A mild laxntive such as the combi
nation of SImple laxative herbs WIth
pepsin, known as Dr. Caldwell's SYI'
up Pepsin, is the idenl remedy.
It IS
gentle in Its action, bring ing relief m

land

�

By '11S1

Miss Francis Clark spent the
Mr C. J.
..
Smith,. who has
past week with friends in Sa- been in Statesboro for several
vannah,
weeks, has been joined by his
co
•
•

FOR CONSTIPATION.

���wtI':.;,u�b�OI;:b�:t�y t':t ':n:"::�n: +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++of++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
by i-
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CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN

It

Bingle day.

Being a practical hunter of
the dreaded little animal WIth business, because there would be few
In short, the industrial
the famous smell" the farmer purcbnsers.
finds a mother skunk with a activities of the whole country would
be
palsied from the moment
litter of kittens, slays the moth- tbe vlrtnally
railroads ceased to operate.
The
er skunk, and takes the
kittens' Injury to tile mllway companies and to
home and removes the glands the striking employes would be enor.
."
Wh
e
mOilS, but It would be InftnllesllUnl
e,l, th ey secI e t e th en POI- compared
with the stal7�erlng Joss tbut
son.
When thiS IS done, the rals- would fall upon Ibe gen ... 1 public
ing of the kittens to be grown
cats is comparatively easy, ac
cording to the enterpri II1g
HIGHEST WAGES,
ord."
farmer, who claims that a pole
LOWEST RATES.
To this telegram, Mr. Haden cat kitten Will
soon become as
has replied to Mr. Edmonds as tame as an
AmerlcnD
domestic
rnUronds
ordinary
today pay
follows:
cat.
tbe highest" ages In tile WOrld,
"Richard H. Edmonds, Editor,
Ii
out ot tbe lowest rates In the
.

Cut Thl. Out-It 10 Worth

Cltl •• Would Fac. Starvation.

bually turning wbeels

$ociet)! lRews

EFFECTIVE AS A REMEDY

erations had been conducted so
far within the limitations of in
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
law.
slip, enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., ternational
However,
Chicago, Ill., writing your name and destruction of an American
address clearly. You will receive In
return a trial package containing Fo_ ship carrying contraband might
ley's Honey and Tar Compound for easily cause another Frye case
bronchial coughs, colds and croup; and any loss of life in
any case
Foley Kiilney. Pills, .and· Foley <?a
thartic Tablets. SpeclBlIy comforting migqt easily reopen the whole
to stout persons.
The
For sale by BUL submarine
question.
LOCH DRUG COMPANY.
threatened complication

mere

"The Home
Secre�ry referred on the same occasIon to pre be dimly
an intimate and vital
pan
vious cases in which messages I&e wbat
in evel')' industrial
which purported to be from transportation plays
ot the country,
the I;ondoll correspondent bQre activity

donm�,

almost bankruptcy looming.'
The foregoing statement is be
ing used against Atlanta as a
reason why Baltimore should
oppose prohibition. This state
ment calculated to
seriously
discredit Atlanta, Please wire
collect the exact nituatJOn as to
Atlanta's condition and its
municipal and business activity
under prohibition.
"Richard H .li:dmonds,
"Editor Manufacturers' Rec

conference to be held in Thom
asville next month.
Could Not Market Crop. and Lo ....
The meeting will open on
Would Run Into Hundred. of Mil·
Tuesday evening, November
lIonl- With
Factorlea
Unabl.
to
2S, and WIll continue luntil the
Operate W.g.· •• rnen Would Suffer.
next week.
The opening ses
sion Will be at 7 :30 p, m. in the
Methodist church, when an ad
From tho viewpoint ot the pub
dress will be made by Rev. W.
Uc It Is on lntolerable sttnatton
ot
wuen Dill' group
men, wheth
C. Lovett, editor of the Wesley
er emplol es or employers. wheth
an Christian
Advocate, Atlan
er large or small. uave the pow
ta, on "Fifty Years and Some
er to deckle tho t a grea t section
Heroes of the History."
of country • • • shnl) under
The firat business session will
go great loss ot Ute. unspeuk
be held on Wednesday morning
• ble sulTel'lng ond loss ot prop·
the
er
of
with
erty beyond
po"
descrip
Bishop Warren A .Can
tion. through the stoppage of a
dler, of Atlanta, presiding. The
This.
necessory public serylce.
fact that Bishop Candler will
however. Is the situation which
be in charge of the conference
coufrot(fs us as n Ilutloll.-From
is a matter ,of congratulation
the RepOl t .ot tue IDustern IDngi·
for Thomasville people, as he
neel's' Albltrotlon Board (10l2)
is well known to many here.
signed bl Ouarles R, Von Hlse,
Oscar Strolls. Frederick N. Jud·
There will be about 700 in
son, Albert Sbo w, Otto N. IDld·
attendance upon the confer
Illz and Daniel Willard.
ence, including about 350 laymen, with members of the vaAs a result of the demnnds tor more rious
boards.
The Thomaswages which the train service employes
ville Methodist church has alot the raUroads hne been pressing npon
ready begun to make
the transportation Unes, the country Is tions for the entertainment of
tace to tace with the posslbUity ot the these visitors.
greatest strtke and the most serious
The conference will transa'ct
Industrtal catastropbe In Ita history.
business for about 100,000
Tbe engineers, conductors, firemen and
Methodists in about one-half of
brakemen on practically aU the rail· the
state and will report about
road lines ba ve voted to place their
$700,000 raised for the work
entire Interests In cbarge �t a tew
of the church.
leaders within 'belr organizations, and
It is the first time the conferto give these leaders authority to
cal, ence has met in Thomasville in
a Btrtke It tbey wish to do 80.
fourteen years and much interWhat Buch a strike would mean to
est is taken in it.
the American
be
people

--

BULLOCH TIMES:

)

Thomasville, Ga., Oct. 7.Among older people the varrous or
Special interest is being taken gans of the body have a tendency to
by Methodists not only in south slow up and weaken, and this is usual,
first manifest In a pronounced .n
Georgia, but all over the state, ly
activity of the bowels.
in the semi-centennial
meeting
Good health is dependent on regu
of the annual South Georgia larlty In this Important function;

FARMERS TO FACE DANGER,

torth In

tlitJOn
however, IS
<,>f
that bemg
m Maryland,
<?ffere�
and to
w�lch RIchard H. Ed- International News Service.
echtor
o� the Manuf�c"In view
�urers Record .dlrects attentIOn garbling ofof this continued
and
111 the followmg
messages
to
telg�ram
Charles J .. Haden, preSIdent of breach of faith on the part of
the Georgia Chamber of Com- the International News Service,
the Secretary of State has di
merce:
"C. J. Haden, PreSIdent of rected that no representative
of the hJternational News SerGeorgia Chamber of Com- vice shall
be permitted to use
merce, Atlanta, Ga.
the official press bureau and
"In the prohibition fight here
that the agency shall be dethe whisky mterests have inbarred from the use of all oth
serted in papers advertisements
er facilities for the
transmission
against prohibition in which of news until
further notice."
they quote articles claimed to
have
in
appeared
Leslie's RAISING' POLE CATS
Weekly on Sept. I, 1916, as folFOR THE VALUABLE FUR
lows: "The city's (Atlanta's)
schools are impoverished, hos
Atlanta, Oct. 4.-Raising
pitals a makeshift, streets in polecats for their fur is the
woeful repair, petty current
unique, not to say
bills unpaid and the salaries of enterprise launched precarious,
by a Fulmost of the city officials for Au ton
county farmer who makes
gust held up for lack of funds, a specialty of
capturing the
.municipal credit gone begging, cats when they are kittens.

Georgia,.

Transporlatlon Tie· up Would
Paralyze Business.

'"

•

.

GEORGIA CONFERENCE.

f

-

Says Simple 'Remedy
Prolonged His Life

BISHOP CANDLER TO PRE.
DR.
.SIDE· OVER THE SOUTH

lic'hosPltal

,

•

i
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WEEK BEGINNING OCTOBER 23

PROGRAM
MONDAY-DuBtin Farnum in "Ben Blair,"

a

paly

usual in ita skillful contrasts of life on the
and on Broadway.
It possesses action

un-

prairie

a-plenty,

theme that will hold and thrill.
TUESDAY (Triangle DaY)-A 5-reel
drama, "Litt I e
Moona's Romance," Featuring
Dorothy Gish,
and Owen Moore, and two reels
Keystone comedy, "His Last Laugh," featuring Harry McCoy
and Mary Thurman.
a

:j:
EVER SALIVATED BY
:t
�fSaturday
�'!�I'��:��',;c,t��
;;�!��e�
�U:J�l�I�Jp�1�SI�1 CAlOMEl1 HORRIBlEI t.j. WEDN�yS��ihet�li�:l;:�r;:ll�T:;p::::��
beautifully played by
!\[!�feS Gr:l I'hf'

'1n

and EddIe

last.
MISS LOl'lne Mann spent the
week-end WIth her parents .! Calomel is quicksilver and acts +
+
Brooklet.
like dynamite on
+
After several days' visit wit;l
your liver.
t
+ relatives and
friends near here.
:r._
Mr. ''\TaiteI' Frankll11 has I'eCalomel loses you a day'
You know
turned to hIS home in
w.hat calomel IS.
It's mercurl, qUIck.
nah.
+

i

Am us u Th ea tre

,t

,

-

savan-I
-

�:."h�s I��o:'�r �8iie d�k�er���aml�:

cramping

and sickening you.
Oalomel
aUacks tbe bones and sbould never be
put lDto your system.
Made Strong By Delicious Vinol. When
you feel blliou8, sluggisb ·on·
Lakeport, N. H.-"Our IIttl.- girl 8 .tlpated and all knocked out and believe
yean of age w,. In a deblijtated, .un- you need a do .. of
dang.rous calomel just
down condition and had " stubborn r..... mber tbat
your druggist sella lor
cough 10 .h. was weak and ailing all 60 centa a large bottle of Dodoon's Liver
the tim..
Nothing helped her until Tone, >whlch la �ntltely vegetable and
we
tried Vlnol
Then her
p'Ieasant -to
ke and la a perfect subatt
Increaeed and sb� la
strong aud wei, and iute for calomel. It is lfUa,onteeCl to
I wish other parent. of
dellcat.
start
weak,
your liver without st""ng you up
c1!lIdren would try - Vinol."-GEo. A. inside, and enn not .alivate.
COLLINS
Don't take oalomoll
It makes you
Thla i. becaul8 Vlnol contains beef sIck iIle
nerir,day; It 10 ... you a daT.
and cod
IIvor peptoneo, Iron and wori. Dod1loil'. Llv.r Tone
Btraightena
;!I1ILngRD"I!G
peptonate. and glycero- "'" rlgbt
and you .01 greaL
•
l
phoophatea whlcla obe nOided.
jt,�io the cb IdreD
•• It I.
per......
b&ral_and
W. H.
C �PANY

WEAIfPi I AILING CHILD

aPr.0tlto

_,

I

�

'U[i

���IS

Gi�

!io;cau

cto.n,,!,"I�

.

&

.j.

I
I

I

two noted stars, Alice
and Holbrook Blinn. and a
large cast of
film favorites,

Brady

THURSDAY-Hazel Dawn, in "The Saleslady,'

,

by
of the most novel screen
jects in which she haa ever been starred by t e
Famous Players. A tale of a
country girl whom
poverty forces into New York.
Upon her
arrival in the city her beauty attracts the atten.
tion of a band of-villains, who become instru.
mental in subjecting her to a aeries of viciNi.

Willard

Mac�

one

suhb-

tudes that are strange,
stirring
tbe extreme.
..

.•

an

d d ramatlc

an

I

FRIDAY (Tn'angle Day)-A five.reel
drama, "Waif....

featuring

also

Jane Gra¥ and William Desmoud;
two.r:eel Keystone cOlDedy, "Hia Wife's

Miatake," f_turin .. RosCoe Arbucle, AI St. Joh�
and William Jefferaon.
..

,

SATURDAY-Robert Wa_ick, in "Human'
wood," a atory atriklngly dramabc, dep! tiDg
the power of destiny to
bn'-'ge lh
to the aspirations 0
.,ring fruit-tion
,.,.
'.

�rift.
•
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BUUecH nMES: 07'fATESBORO, GEORGIA

BULLOCH TIMES
Entered •• second-class matter March
28, 1906, at the postoffice at States
boro, Ga., under the Act af Con
eresa March 3, 1879.
D_ B. TURNER, Editor and Mana.er
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for their lady customers,
OUR HONOR ROLL
yet there IS more or less of
of
While not so large as last
feehng
trespassing by tho
who are not shopping WIth
e week or the week
before, our
merchants. A place wher all honor roll
this week lS again a
would
be
we
orne
strangers
one.
They are sending in
would be appreciated by every good
mall and coming In m per
by
who
IS
forced
to
lady
spend
time waiting for train
or for son, friends that we have not
other cause m the CIt
seen or heard from for a

places

I

WHAT KIND OF A MAN IS
THIS?

The announcement that Ros
coe PIckett, of North Georgia,
The Adver tiser received notice last
is to be a candidate for gover week to discontinue the paper of a
subscriber
whose time expired In Febnor
against the Democratic
1 uary, the accompanymg letter stat
nominee, WIll be read with cas
that
the
wrrter subscrrbed for
Ing
ual Interest. Everybody knows only one year
This IS not the only
election
of
a
that the
repubh similar notice we have received dur
the
There
have been many
all
mg
year
IS
not
at
In
can
Georgia
of them, and the writers all owe the
probable, and that the candida paper for subscr ipticns In amounts
cy of Mr PIckett IS only 1lI fur I angrng from fifty cents to thl ee dol
therance of the general plan to lars
What t� editor would hke to
foment dIvISIOn among Geoi gra
know IS
What name shall we apply
voters.
Pickett's
candidacy
ought to have the effect, how
ever, to help the Democratic
party In the state Every Dem
ocrat ought to be aroused to a
realization of his duty to his
party and stir himself In Its be
Over-confidence has lost
half
It could do so
many a battle
If loyal
In the coming contest
and tried Dernoci ats stay at
home, while the disgr untIed
ones and the open enemies of
the party rally to the OppOSI
tion, It could be possible to de
feat not only Mr. Dorsey but
other
DemocratIc
nominees,
either openly or by stealth
Every loyal Democrat In Bul
loch county should make It his
business to go to the polls on
electIOn day and gIve a rousing
vote for the nominees of his
party-from Woodrow WIlson
down to the lowest county of
Mr

fice.

to the

who Will take and read a
paper f'o: months and years beyond
the time he orIglllally subscribed and
finally stop the paper Without having
paid fOI It? We have our opnuo n of
the classificatio n to which this spe
cies belongs, but we want to know
what o thers think -Metter Adver
man

tiser

above IS a common
specimen of the uprightness
and honesty of the individual
chat acter of mortals that all
newspapers have to contend
WIth
They continue to accept
their paper after the time IS
out despite the federal law
which reqUIres them to refuse
to accept same If they do not
mtend to pay for It and al
lows the pubhsher to collect

through legal procedure

Unfortunately

we

thiS kmd

our

have a few of
hst.
Every
pubhcatlOn has them
But we
are espeCIally fortunate In
only
haVing a few ThIS kind howfind

STRANGE BED FELLOWS

on

,

ever,

we
as

are

soon

always glad
pOSSIble

as

to

so we

can
cut
Q,ur associatIOn WIth
them as soon as pOSSIble
W e have entered the names
of all those who have been
uprIght enough to settle theIr
small accounts on our "honor
1'01 I" and see no reason why
those who refuse to pay theIr
honest debts are not placed on
a "dIshonor roll
whIch would
be very
to pubhsh
.

The present fight on the
DemocratIC party has brought
to hght some strange combina
tions.
Men whose Interests,
sympathIes and tralmng would
direct them In dIfferent hnes,
have unIted their energIes to
wards a destructIOn of the par

ty
represented by Its nom
inee for presIdency, Woodrow
as

"

GeorgIa,

We
19

m

in the late

S� \'0 as cone

election
however, that It
state

wonder,

being k�pt

In

the background
In I ecent
tImes GeOlgla polItIcs has hlllg
ed to a large extent upon that
noted case, ar Cl we shall expect
to find It lugge.lln In some m,\lI
ner before the natIOnal cam
paIgn has ended

MeantIme,

It

IS

to

mterestIng
being

note that the hterature

The Bulloch Times PI Inted In ItS
lost Issue an honoI_roll of names of
SUbSCllbeJ S 1 enewmg which IS calcu
lated to make the aveloge
weekly
editor envIOUS The] e wei e more than
a column of solId
eight POint lInes of
names of those
paymg up SInce the
prevIous Issue
The TImes and Its
edltOl, howevCl! easily dese) ve thiS
and bette 1 good fOI tune -Mettel Ad
tlsel

We

have

aheady ,thanked

patlons fOl the long honol
commlt'ee roll whIch they made pOSSIble

distllbllt!'d by fhe Re].lUbhcan
natIOnal

executive
111 Northern and Eastel n states
brings the Frank case to the
forefront.
From a pamohlet
being circulated by adhplents
of the pm ty thloughout thiS
telrltory, we quote thIS m
terestlng clause'

In the Leo Flank case of GeOlg'la,
Justice Hughes With Justice Holmes
dIssented born the majOllty of the
SUPI erne COUI t of the United State,
whIch 1 efused the applIc"tlOn fOI a
WIlt of habeas COl pus, In these WOI ds
Ult IS om duty to act
now
and to declUJ e lynch law as lIttle val
Id "hen plUcticed by a I egulally
drawn JUly as "hen admllllstled by
one
elec�ed by a mob 111tent on
death"
See Flank vs Mangum, 237
U S Rep, 345 (1914)

So far

THANKS!

Vet

as

the Times

IS

COII

cerned, we personally gIVe Mr
Hughes credIt fOI the posItion

our

We

W

0

grve

us

,W

now thank the edItor of the
AdvertIser fOl hIS kmd com

� � �eenn�;�� �:;d��oss
Herndo�,

J E
Auburn, Ky.
D C Hodlles, BlItch
J S Hodges, Lumbel BrIdge, N C
P M Hodges, Groveland
VMrs M M Holland, Statesboro
F J Johns, StatesbolO, R 3
Rev A M KitchlllgS, Metter, R
D L Lastlllgel, Dover
"J L Latzak, Pembloke, R 1
vW I LOI d, Statesbolo. R 6
S D McFadden, StatesbOl v, R
T H MCGIII'llld, Reglstel, R 1
G W Mikell, Savannah
J S Mikell. StatesbOio
H E Miles, StIlson
E M 111 IlI01, Jlmps
V R L �hlleI, Statesbolo, R 6
DI I S L MIIleI, Statesboro
E V Mincey POI tal
J S Mixon, BlItch
J G Mitchell, StatesbolO
J E MItchell, Statesbolo, R 4
G W iIlOlllS StatesbolO, R 2
John Motes, POI tal
T B Ne\ II, GlennVille

F

I want yom

M
seed cotton
L A

t

EI
W

Will pay

WARNOCK,
190ct4t

V

PICKETT ANNOUNCES
FOR GOVERNOR
WILL RUN ON REPUBLICAN
TICKET IN OPPOSITION

TO DORSEY.
16 -Roscoe
Atlanta, Oct
Pickett, member of the state
Senate of 1915-16, the only Re
pubhcan III the Geolgla LegIS
lature; the man to whom Thom

D

OllIff, StatesbolO
Pall Ish, StatesbOlo, R
PUll Ish, StatesbolO, R

2
6

W Pall Ish POI tal
o L Peacock Rocky FOI d
S L PI Ice POI t,,1
S C P,osOm StotesbOl 0

L '\ Redel StatesbOl 0, R 2
I R Relafold, StatesbolO, R 1
o R Riggs, Sta tesbol 0 R 5
J A Snllth, Statesbolo, R 3

J

W

C

Sm,th

F

J
C
W
N W
J W

VDI
G
VG

W

R

W T
F M
W R
N C
T M

StatesbolO,

R

Smith, MetteI
M Temples, Tulsa, Okla
Temple., Statesbolo, R
Tlll nel Baxley
TUlneI, Mettel R 1
WhltakeI, BlItch
Whltakel. Blitch
White, Statesbol o. R 1
Womack, POI tal
Woodcock, StatesbolO

I

c

receives

urc,

slams from hIS VIle pen
He seems to know or care nothmg for the Dlvme command.
But a man never gets so VIle
but what he possesses some
severe

good

prinCIples-some

Ideas.

fightlllg
who
our

are

good

as

The revival

9bt

GEORGIA SEED RYE,

I

TURNIPS,
RAPE

SEED,

CABBAGE AND COLLARD SEED,

ALL GARDEN

SEED.

I

CLITO, GEORGIA_

T
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WANT AD SECTION
An ad

coming
nounced

these columns of the T,mes cO'JIsiJltle and
ONE CENT A WOR:!) PER
In

brtngs wonderful relulls
INSERTlON-2J cen/� mInimum charge

farm

one

flom

'HAVE YOU attended the MethodIst
ReVival thiS week?
Hours 3 30
and 7 p m

_-::-::-,--'-

FARMS IN
DLER

BULLOCH AND

CAN

COUNTIES AT THE

LOW

EST R �TES, ON SHORT NOTICE

enue,

on

exchange

or

Lot contallls four

property

acres

contams

54

about

acres,

cultIvatIOn,
houses, all

two

OLD LOANS RENEWED

TY-FIVE

YEARS

TWEN

CONTINUOUS

LOAN BUSINESS

R. LEE

FOR

a

supply

BUNCE, StatesbolO,
GOLD

Ga

•

under

OUIDA BLAND, Teacher.
At

SALE

Rev

Bul

calf

R 3

PresbyterIan

S

ded If

1

etul ned

W

neal

Statesbo.o,

1,

C

flOm

...

J

cd

ClOP and

spots

on

spltt

Sides, marked

10 one
em, splIt and
the othel
Will pay
fOI
mfolmatlOn
Icadmg ot hel IecovClY J LES
TER AKINS,
Registel Ga R 2
120ct-tf

Ul1deI-blt

SUitable

to

FOI d Auto

In

lewmd

'

,

.

Not'
o�

I

I DRESSED LUMBER t

_--

I want yom

highest cash PI
Blooklet, Ga

:���t�o(t�It�wce;�ls�gfeb81n,

seed cotton WIll pay
LAW ARNOCK,
190ct4t
t

Ices

I* E.F.Mingledorf &Bro.1t

of eIther of the defeated can
A lady atdldates of the DemoclatIc pal
would
add
to
the
,ty for that office except Gov
home-hke comfort of the place,
HarrIS. To hIm MI PIckett de +
and keep It m order
A few voted
the major portIon of the
dollars to fit out such a room
announcement,
dWe1lmg on the
could
be raIsed among
prohIbItIOn activIty of the past
the busmess men of the cIty.
year or more and the results

tendan�

i

e!lslly

who would gladly contrIbute
brought about by IllcluslOn of
to the cause.
prohIbItion In the call for the
True the larger stgres of the
extraordmary sessIOn of the
nav
comfor
table
city
res:lll�

.o..:eg.sl:;.ture.

t
t

BROOKLET, GA.

WE CAN GIVE YOU THE RIGHT PRICES
AND

PROMPT DELIVERY

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

I

I- 1 1 ,., +

Real estate
17,67000
FUl111tule and fixtules
3,10550
U S Bonds
50,00000
Stock m Fedelal Reserve
Bank, Atlant.a, Ga.
2,25000
Cash on hand, mother
banks and WIth U S
Treasurer
121,088.71
__

__

__

Total

--

-

---------$438,91374

profits

undiVided
_

NatIOnal Bank

standlllg
DepOSIts

_

Bllls payable

_

n-;t��-;l;t:
_

_

__

----

=_����====

----

DEPOSITS SEPT 30,
1916______________ $311 19525
DEPOSITS SEPT. 3D, 1915
==

170;460'98

INCREASE

----

--------_

('

----------------$140,73427

I

I

VELVET

BEANS

want

.tati.?".

Notice of Intention to Apply for Or.
der to Sell and Re-Inveot.

GEORGI !\-Bulloch County
The undelslgned, Mrs
Sarah J
Brown, gualdlRn of Clyde, Lessle, AIbelt, Ablean and Verda Brown, hereby gives notIce, pUlsuant to SectIOn
3065 of the code, of her 111tentlOn to

apply

to Hon

R N

Hardeman, Judge

of the supellOI court of saId
county,
at StatesbOl 0, Ga., on
Monday Octber 23rd, for an 01 der to sell fol' remvestment the 1 emallldet
l'iterest
which the said wal ds own 111 a certam
tIact of 18 aCles of land 111 the 1209th
DIStllct, said county and state, bounded north by lands of John and Ida
Gould, east by lands of HOiace WatelS, south by lands of R F Lestel
and Midland RaIlway and west
by
lands of C
P
OllItI! and Bulloch

Packmg Company

on

Five

QUICK SERVICE.

28se��\orneys

E

A

oct19tf

WIsdom IS
When MI s Next
contagIOUS
door says to Mrs NeIghbor that
Mrs A" oss-the-"treet has found

r

buymg

that the faIr and Square grocery
store hves up to her Idea of what
a
food market should be, the
Idea IS catchmg and we dIscover
that the tl)ree above mentIOned,
houseWIves come here a-shop
pmg.

OLLIFF 01: SMI'!'\!
Choice Groceriao

*

t

'il

Money

or

Ten Year Terms.

NO INSPECllON fEES_

It Will pay you

to see me or

givmg locatIOn of Y0ul plOpel ty,
and
amount
desll ed
A post card WIll
acreage
do It.
If necessary I wIll come and see
you:at
It WI!! save you
your home
money to take It
or

and

nOIse

chmery,

men was

det�lls

they come back from
the stores over the
county, are
I
d m a IOwa f pac k ets m
pace
what IS called the soaker
The
soaker, which IS an oblong tank
of steel WIth a stove attached
for heating the water, IS full of
water WIth a 3 per cent caustIc
solutIOn; the bottles on the end
less pocket cham slowly travel
through thIS potash solutIOn
and al e thoroughly soaked and
stel'lhzed
They fall out mto
a pan of
clean, fl esh llnsmg
then
are put on a swlft
water,
Iy revolvmg brtstle brush whIch
cleans the bottles tholoughly
As a fimshmg chmax to the
cleanmg opelatlOn, the bottles
cases as

.

ale

lastly placed

on a

cup con
and are washeeJ InSIde
out four separate tImes

v'''''or
-,

water, finally faIrly

age
ThJl filhng IS
teresting operatIOn

SMITH GRAIN CO
Stn"t.ab.J J, Gu

*
�
t

+

t

t
you need

tabhshments of our progressIve
httle cIty. My mterest centered almost IlIstantly on the whIr

ghstenmg

+
+

III'If

__

WIth
cleanhness
The bottler then takes hold of
the bottom of the bottle, nevel
VELVET BEANS
once touchmg the
neck, places
We want aU we can gel up to
1,000 It on the botthng machme to be
tonl-m
the hull
win buy any
filled WIth a carbonated bever
quantity at any rail road .tahon

+

Loans Made

_

and
WIth cIty

ThiS Septembet 23rd, 1916
SARAH J BROWN, Guard18n
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
for ApplIcant.

to wllte me

t
=1=
+

t

I

a

very

m

in

Itself

The machme holds two bottles
and whIle one IS receIvIng ItS
ounce of syrup, the other IS
I ecelvmg ItS 6 ounces of
cal
bonated water and crown, four
hand movements
completmg
the op.eratlOn
After being
the
drmks are careful
bottled,
ly IlIspected befol e a hght and
the pubhc gets nothmg but a
pure al ttcle.
The floor IS of concrete, the
walls and ceIlmg of stone
painted WIth whIte water-proof
vltrohte pamt.
Three trucks are used to take
care of the
growmg busmess,
and If you feel
bored-you
won't feel that way
long If you
Just take a VISIt and see States
boro first.
------

FARM LOANS.

t

t.-I

;O.�:hllc:!St�(�b� V

Statesboro.

--

--

Geo",gla

++++++++++,1-++, 1 1·1·1·...... ++++.... + I" • 1 It if ... I I I

i
Now is the Time to Pre
pare for Cold Weather'

oJ-

Our line of Heaters is complete Be
you figure with us before you
buy. We will save you money.
sure

BALFOUR·MELVIN HARDWARE 'CO.
16 East Main Stroet.

Phone�7

...... ·1·"· .. .. ...... I I I I I·++++++++�'"·H++ 1 I I I I 1 I I, 1 I I I I •
•

•

OFFERS IN REAL ESTATE
FOR

SALE-FARMS.

Bulloch county, two
mIles of Zeigler statIOn, on Midland
R. R, two settlements on thiS land
WIth tenant houses, 600 acres well
tImbered, fine stock range; only $7 50

1,012

per

acres 111

acre

l,500-acre tract of fine land ten
mIles southeast of Statesboro, two
miles south of Brooklet, fine dwell
Ing; 250 acres In cultIvatIOn, 400
Bcres under WIre fence, fine opportun
Ity fOI large farm and stock raiSing,
about 1,000 acres of extra good land
on thiS tract
If too large, Will di
VIde to SUIt purchaser.
108 acres 4 miles north of States
bOl 0, 60 nCI es cleal ed, 90 acres could
be cultivated, 6_loom dwellIng, born
and out-bUilding, at only $28 pel
nCle

87

fine land m the edge of
Good dwelling, at a sac

acres

Mettel, Garifice pr

c-e

100 acres highly Improved farm on
hIghway thl ee miles nOI thwest of
Statesbolo
Good 7-Ioom dwellIng,
well fllllshed, pUlnted, good barn and

out-building,

two

70 BCI es clem ed
tlvutJOn
100-acle fOlm

Sta tesbol 0

good tenant houses,
high state of cuI

III

five miles south of

highway,

on

clear

70

acres

sIte; tine ranlle for stock, at only
$12.50 per acre.
152 aCTes good land 3'A1 miles
northwest of Statesboro; 85 acres
cleared; good house and bam and

other Improvements.
A 57-acre farm In lower
part of
county, on S. & S. Ry., touching at'
a statIOn; 27
cleared; good dwelhng
and stables.
Pflce, $1,200.
187 acres nme miles north of
Statesboro In one mile of Dover, on
rIver, raIlroad and li:ood clayed pub
lIc road. For only $8.00 per aCTe.
130 acres, 3 mIles north of Grove
land in Bulloch county; good cattle
range; lot of small tImber; nearly all
could be cleared. $10 per acre; term._
30-acre farm 4 mlles south of
Statesboro, 20 acres cleared; 5-room
house, barn and other outbulldlnli:s.
Will .. ell or trade for other property_
256 acres, 45 cleared, good fenc
mg, good fish pond, fine stock range;
12 miles from Statesboro, 1'A1 mlle.
fr.om Leelund station; WIll sell out
right or exchange for house and lot
In town.
200-acre farm near Pulaski, 100
cleared, two good dwelhngs, one 7
and the other 5-room; good tenant
hOllses also, and lot of timber; con
veniently located near good school
and church; Will sell for $47 50
per
ncre or take other real estate
In ex

ed, dwellmg and out-buIld1l1gs In
good condItIOn, Will esll at half ItS change
value to qUick PUl chasm
About fifty other lllce Improved
28 nCI es undel
wire
fenee, 2 Y.: farms outSide of Bulloch county.
miles flom town, ut only $28 60 per
aCI e
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
40-aci e faJ
2
m,

Statesbolo,

one

ant house for

93

miles southwest of
half clealed and ten

only $1,000

6'h miles southeast of
Statesboro, 30 acres cleared, 6-room
dwelling und good out bUIldlllgs, at
onlv $17 50 pel acre
204 aCI es farm In Toombs county,
4'1.0 miles southeast of Lyons, Ga,
�o Bel es cleal ed, 75 aCI es undel good
WII e
fence, new tenant house and
bUln
Red pebbly land at only $12 50
per aCI e, on easy ter ms, WIll tl ade
for good Bulloch county land
160 aCles In Blyan
county, 4'1.0
mIles south of La11ler, 70 aCles cleal
ed, good 8 loom 2-StOlY dwelling,
barns and out bUlldlllgs
RUlal loute
and publIc load
Close to schools and
"hurch
Good led pebbly land
Will
tIade f01 Bulloch county lands or sell
at

a

aCI es

bargalll

164-acle farm

StatesbOlo, 25
dwelhng, good

11

mIles

south

of

aCles

cleated, 7-room

bal

and out bUlld

lOgs, 2 miles :ih
stock lange, only

n

Iwlroad, fine
$1,000

om

Fme falm at EidOla, 270 aCles,
120 cleared and III hIgh state of cul
tlvatlon, fine home and good land, at
only $28 50 pel aCI e, $3,000 WOl th
of Improvements on the place
35_"cle fal m 4 mIles nOI th-east of
StatesbolO, '" mile of Colfax, 25
aCI es cleared
house. bat n and out

at

House and lot on Kennedy avenue.
Seven or eIght lots on OllIff Heights

bargaInS.

Good home close

street,

at

a

m

West Main

on

bargam.

Two lots on Jones avenue, 50x200.
Corner lot on Olhff st., 75x375.

$550.
LUlge lot 100x242 feet

on

sti eet

Inman

Lot m Vldaha, Ga, 75x170,
mcely
located
NICe house and lot on Kennedy
avenue,

bargam

a

Nice bulldmg lot on
Mulberry st.,
close to heart of city.
$250.
Four-room dwellIng on Eest MaID
st, good large lot; a sacflfice.
N ICe "orne on Denmark
st., large
lot, 145 ft front $800, easy terms.
FIve-room dwellIng and lot on Den
mark street, lot 60x232. Only $1,200.
Six-room house, good barn and sta.
bles, large lot 100x200, on College

st

Only $1,250
Large lot and good home

st, close to
city school,
Good 7

m

room

Register,

Ga

mg, wII sell at

Seven-room
and out, all

on

Inman
the

center of town and
easy
,

terms.

house and large lot
good barn and fenc.

bargm
house, p10ted In�de
celled; good out
a

_

rooms

bUIldmgs, Zetterower avenue.
Ten tenant houses on 5-aere lot 10
only �26 per aele
land, 7 clealed, new 3- south Statesboro; all occupIed; rent
for $40 per month, sell or trade.
room dwelhng, 7 miles from
CIty.
980 acres woodland land In Jeff
Lovely home m town of Brooklet.
DaVIS county at only $10 00 per acre. 8 rooms; celled and pamted; good
In Telfair county, 60 acres wood fencmg and outhUlldmgs; 8'h acre-.
land land, Will sell or trade for real lot, also adJ ollllng IS 6'h acres will
sell WIth It.
estate m Bulloch or Chatliam Co.
I

bUildings,
40

at

acres

30-acre farm at Portal, Ga.
Good
FOR RENT-CITY PROPERTY.
dwelllllg and bm ns and outbUIldmgs
Extra good red pebbly land
26 acres
Six-room house close In; hghts, wa.,
cleared
ter, sewerage and other convenumces j
109 acres 6 miles south of States
$15 per month.
boro, 35 acres cleared
Good land
6-room house on OIhff
HeIghts.
at only $I 750 per
aCle, on easy
One mce brick store
on
,

•

building

terms
Selbald st. $10 per month.
100 aCTeS woodland land 4 miles
Nice brick warehouse In the heart
YOU DESIRE A LOAN OR south of Metter, Ga.; good mill
pond of town.
WISH TO RENEW YOUR OLD

IF

I
I

i

-

of the botthng maand one of the able
young
kind enough to
explam the
of the botof
soft
thng
drmks and show
me the
interesting partIculars
of the plant.
The bottles tak1,000 el;l empty and du'ty from the

all we can get up �o
the hull
Will buy any
quantity at any rail road
E A SMITH GRAIN 1..:0
octl9tf
Statesboro, Ga
We

ton.-in

i Money for The farmers!

t
t

1

GROCERY

27,71849

---------$438,913.74

I

---

t+

�,
Total

------

+
+
+

$ 50,00000

50,00000
311,19525
NONE-

-----

t

LIABILITIES

Capital stock
Surplus and

--------

+

FIRST NATIONAL BANK'-

-_

----------

*

t

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts
---_$244,04873
Oveldlafts
75080

I

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�

e��c 1"1nces'dmakmg
a;

t

----------

of'leadlllg

190ct4tp

STRA YED-FI om my
place m the
Sml hole (hStllct
c81ly m the past
SpIlng, one small Ized helfel about
two yealS old, white
With led head
a' d

sp2ltf

--------.

udge J

of Mr S C. Allen and Col. J L
SUSPICIOUS WEEVIL
Renfroe for the office of may
IS CAUSE OF ALARM or.
Both of these gentlemen
have been mentioned In conWas Pronounced Boll Weevil nection WIth the office III times
past, though neither has ever
By Many Who Saw It.
A suspiclous looking weevil, offered as a candidate.
It IS also regarded as
pronounced by many who saw
probaIt to be a boll weevil, occasion- ble that Dr. A. J. Mooney WIll
be
a
candIdate. He has been
ed some alarm In thIS VIcinIty
last week when dIscovered III serIOusly conSIdered m connectton
WIth
the office In two prethe VICInIty of Brooklet.
Gentlemen who had recently VIOUS campaIgns, and acknowlto
edges
fl'lends that he would
come from Brooks county to
esaape the we'evil, and Who regard the office as an honor.
As
for
counCIlmen
were lookmg after the lease of
well
f armmg I an d s, d Iscovere d th e there WIll be no scarcIty of ttm�
msect on the coat of a gentle- bel' for that office when the
man
WIth whom they were time comes.
talking m the town of Brooklet. COCA-COLA
PLANT
They were pOSItive III theIr beAN INTERESTING PLACE
lief that It was a boll weeVil,
,
and theIr statement was accepted by those not personally Sanitary Methods Attract Es.
pedal Interest_
famlhar WIth the real weeVIl
I was almost bored to death
It was placed In a bottle and
brought to Statesboro, where ( yes, In S ta t es b oro), and by
it was exhIbIted at the Bank of chance my footsteps led me to
one of the
Statesboro
Farm Demmanufacturmg es-

The following Democrats of
Bulloch county have expressed
their loyalty to their party by
contributions to the Woodrow
Wilson campaign fund:
W. G. Raines
$1.00
A. M. Deal
1.00
S. J. Crouch
1.00
A.
Groover
1 00
W,
Hmton Booth
500
v J. W
1 00
WlIhams
B. B Earle
1 00
1.00
\. H. C. Parker
l. W T S ml th
1 00
V J. C. Lane
1.00
J. L. Mathews
1 00
...
F. D. Olhff
1.00
" S. C. Allen
1.00
.. S. F. OllIff
1.00
Howell Cone
100
v Homer SImmons
1 00
H. T. Melvin
1.00
J. E. McCroan
1.00
v S. C. Groover
1.00
v J. J. E. Anderson
1 00
A. J. Mooney
1 00
County
D. B. Turner
1.00 onstrator W. F. Whatley later
v J
L. Coleman
500 saw It ,and declared that it
.... G. S. Johnston
1.00 was a chestnut weevIl.
The
\--J. A. Brannen
1.00 resemblance, he sald, IS very
silong The weeVIl was someTotal
$33.00 what larger than a common'
Leave contrIbutIOns WIth J. corn weevIl and' of a reddIsh
L Coleman, at Bank of States- color.
boro

clubs of Bulloch county
'HANDSOME APARTMENTS WIll be held at the court house
Fllday and Saturday, Oct. 20
Get exhibIts and rec
It IS a matter of pi Ide to the and 21st
people of Statesboro that 111- ord books In Fnel::ly If pOSSIble.
Puzes
WIll
be a lalded Satur
terest lS glowing 111 the lnllldAll club I lembers should
Illg of deSIrable hVlllg qualters day
III StatesbOl a
While thele has II eport regardlfJs of how bIg or
A num
been no gIeat progress made how httle thel' YIelds
along that IllIe South Mam bel of valua')le pl'lzes WIll be
awarded In both clubs
streets boasts
III the
W F. WHATLEY,
venture.
MIS
D
Barnes'
Dlst. Agent
home has recently been lemodled Into such shape that It IS a
CARLOAD OF STOCK
model
of
convenience
for
A II of these ar e
apal'tments
We WIll lecelve flOm the mal kets
occupIed Han R. Lee Moole's the last of the week one COl load of
qual tel's, on the same street, chOice mules for the ffll mel s of Bul
loch county
See us and make se
presents a velY atttactIve ap lectIOns
befOl e they aI e sold
pearance, WIth foul' handsome
StatesbOl 0 Buggy & Wagon Co,
J J ZettelOwer, MgI
apartments. Two of these are
at the present occupIed, and
.II
the othel two al e not expected
to rema111 long vacalit
+
•

Leeland,

t

advantage

:t

_

lIIng

Cow and

ullmmlr

J

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

.

quite interesting politics
Statesboro voters this year.
W. Rountree was a
candidatr, two years ago for
mayor against Mayor Crouch
It IS beheved he WIll again be
in the race.
There IS also talk
some

cOl

STATESBORO'S RELIABLE SEED DEALERS

.

aJam.

I: WIll be seen,
therefore,
that there are possihilitles of

OLLIFF & SMITH

church next Sun
VELVET BEANS
mornmg and evenmg at
We want all we can get up to lOGO
the usual hours
The pubhc IS
ton.-IO
the hull
Will buy any
cordIally lIIvlted to attend
at
rail road .tahon
these servIces. Rev Anderson quantityE A any
SMITH GRAIN CO
IS commg WIth a vIew to con octl9tf
Stot •• boro, G.
--sldermg a call to the pastorate
To
Corn
Club
and Canning
of the church
He IS a young
Club Members.
man of more than usual abll
Ity, and hIS commg to States
The annual contest of the
boro WIll be a pleasure to the
boys' corn clubs and gIrls' can
fnends of that congregatton.

"d, cow had shol t
the lefL belllg
sllp:ntly lower
th,n the left
RewRi d Will be paId
fOI letllln 01 1
fOlmatlOn leudmg
to
(
leCO\elY
G
WILLIAMS

Some'vhele between StatesbolO
Stilson, a gold ",tch was lost
along the 1 oadslde
Flndel wIll be
I ewal

stIayed

�

ed to

BULBS

day

hOlns,

LOS-T--

WATCH

place,

weeks dg'O

0

Mr. Anderson, of Bos

ton, Ga, WIll preach at the

,

about b\

Presbyterian Church

•
m

111

easily
past twenty years
prOVIded. The court house havMr
Dorsey's name IS not
mg been convenIently arrangmentIOned once III Mr PIckett's
ed, there mIght be found spa.ce
there whIch could be so utI hz- announcement, nor IS the name

TEXAS RUST PROOF OATS
FULGHUM OATS
FLOWER SEED

---

loch county, two miles west of
Reg_
Ister, Ga 84 aCles In tInct, 60 acres
cleO! ed, two
settlements, With good
bUlldmgs on each WIll sell at a bar
gam
Good tel ms
CHAS L NEVILL,
120ct2t
Pulaski, Ga

ARrHUR

,

for the bene
fit of the school. The pubhc IS
cordIally inVIted to attend.

out-bUildIngs,

'One good two-horse farm

thl ee mOllths
old,
C G Williams'

oyster sup
school, FrI

day mght, Nov 3,

fall1ly good farm

necessal y

an

per at the ExcelSIOr

chOice farm land
Easy terms
D.
A. BRINSON, Brooklet.
50ct5t

and

MOORE,

GEORGIA RYE
BURR CLOVER
BARLEY

--------

There WIll be

45

324 voters no I ready for the
coming city E ction,
At the D ..ernber election a
mayor and ; vo councilmen are
to be elect _J.
Mayor Crouch
WIll have nntshed hIS second
term and .vIII not stand for re
election
Councilmen W. T
Smith and R. F. Donaldson
likew se WIll complete their
second term and WIll dechne to

RYE

----------

OYSTER SUPPER

FARM FOR SALE

'

of

an

highest cash prices LAW ARNOCK,
Brooklet, Ga
190ct4t

My home place one mile from
BlOoklet, on automobile hIghway,

CABBAGE PLANTS
"Ill have 1 eady fOI dehv ..
y Octo
bel 15th cabbage plants of all
Valle
ties
Place YOlll oldels
edliy and
sme

was

I want your seed cotton, WIll
pay

Savannah av
good farm

for

house IS new and roomy, and has ali
modern convemences
40ct3t
J B ILER.

STOCKS AND BONDS WANTED
Am m the mOl ket for bank
stocl,s
and bonds of all kmds
If you hal e
any for sale, stnte k1l1d and
pllce
Addl ess POBox 231, ISm annah
Go

make

as

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

WIll sell my home

and one-half miles

I 31agu2mo

electIOn,

some weeks ago he
would ,be.
Mr J M Newton,
whose announcement for the
office has been pubhshed for
several weeks, WIll be unoppos
ed, according to the present

outlook.

_

'

IMPROVED

SETS-RAPE

ABRUZZI

LOYAL DEMOCRATS

Mr. D. Q Stanford, present
coroner under appointment by
the ordinary to fill the unexpir
ed term of G. M. Lowe, deceas
ed, was III the cIty today and
stated to the TImes reporter
that he had deCIded not to be
a candIdate for the office III the

"Ask the Man Who Trades With Us"

PulaskI, also two town lots
Prolpenty
m PulaskI, which I wIll
sell cheup
STRA YED-Or.e 1 ed sow
Evel y man should keep fit these
G GREEN, Pulaski, Ga
mal ked
40ct4t
uppel bLt. and under bIt and
days and make the most of hIS oppor
splIt
In
W!\NTED-You
to
one em, and
always gIn your
tU111tles
No man can Wdlk hiS best
undel squal e In
cotton at, and sell your seed cot
otheI, also fOUl spotted shoats
handICapped WIth dlSOI del ed kidneys
ton to, the Statesbolo Oil Co
Do
WEIghIng about 25 pounds each
and bladdel, achmg back, swollen
not fOI get they
have sume mal ks as
always use evel y
JOlllts, stIff muscles 01 Iheumatlc
sow, two male�
effOl t to please
and two fem,des
27Jul-tf
pams
Foley Kldn�y PIlls pay fOI
Stlayed about
thl ee weeks ago Fllldel
themselves a hunch ed times ovel In LOST -Polntel
WIll please
dog about glown,
not'fy J G Blannen, StatesbOlo
health Implovement
For sale by
whIte With tan eal s and tan
spots
Ga ,Rt 2
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
ELI HODGES.
behInd shouldels, lost last
FIldey
f
WIll pay Iewmd fOl
dog 01 m[OI- STRAYED--One lIght
Jelsey cololed
matlOn
A B GREEN
cow ,Ind
FARM LOANS.
lJg-ht 1 ed heifel calf about

ON

ONION

run

STANFORD NOT CANDIATE

t .l1cDougald, Outland Co., Inc.

aCl e

LOANS

COLLARD-MUSTARD-BEET

urday.

-

h
iI'AKE

RUTABAGA-TURNIP-CABBAGE

VELVET BEANS
We want all we can aet up to 1,000
the hull
Wdl buy any
quantity at any rail road .tation.
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
oct19tf
State.boro, Ga.

Mr. Chas. Hammond, who
has been chief clerk in the of
fice of Supt S. T Grimshaw, of
the Savannah & Statesboro Ry.
for the past eighteen months,
has resigned to accept a POSItion as traveling agent WIth the
+, M. D. & S. Ry. at Macon, for
which place he WIll leave Sat-

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

-------------

TO

I S)£'EDIII

Two Day. Witne.. Ru.h
to Get on Book ••
The city registration books
closed last Saturday evenmg,
October 14. The last two days
the books were open there was
a decided rush co
get on the
books, and the r aal count finds

GOING TO MACON

+

CABBAGE PLANTS,

FOSRmltShA.

PREPARED

at the

ton.-in

LEWIS,
Agt,
as B
Felder wrote the note
190ctlt
Woodcock, StatesbolO, R
24aug6m
Statesboro, Ga
Statesbolo, Ga
thIS decIsIOn whIch created so much fUlole
STRAYED-Flom my place on route
FOR SALE OR RENT
We wonder, however, what his III the last couple of days of the
I, about Oct 8th, a hound
A good home fOI sale
dog,
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
or f.
sessIOn
as
black
an
lalge
on
Size,
Geolgla bedfellows thmk of
outglowth of the
back, speckled lent next yeal, located now,
on
+
feet and legs, one hind
famous
the declaratIOn
Savannah
leg bloken Mam extensIOn one hundled and
"I ecall" +
+
WIll UppieClate mfOlmatlOn as
hft
to ymds from the
state chan man of the +
thele
ale
some fight,
Venly,
mcolpolate lImIts
hIS whel eabouts
A
FOR
H
LANE, the city of StatesbolO,
strange bedfellows In the pres Repubhcan party III GeorgIa, +
contummg 4
StatesbolO, Ga, R 1
190ct3tp and 9-10 aCles
+
Improvements ale
has fOlmally announced hIm +
ent antl-Democlatlc crusade I
SEED OATS-SEED RYE
practICally new, conslstmg of an
+
self the candIdate of the Re
We hme Just unloaded a
etc, well
car of
pubhcans for govemOI of Geor
A LADIES' REST ROOM
gcnume Tex"s 1 ust pIOO! seed
It
oats
SUItable fOI t
k
We have also on hand the
gIa 111 the Novembel general
Fulli:hum
stock
Telms
oats
or
y
We have a lmge
Ult hglazmg
el palof ticulars see
A small matter whIch should electIOn III opposItIon to Hugh +
quantity
the Geolgla glOwn seed
M
rye
DaIsey, the Democl atIc +
'A E TEMPLES,
50ct2t
occupy the thought of the laR H WARNOCK
sept2ltf
+
+
dIes of S tate�boro IS somethlllg nomlllee
tatesboro, Ga
+
+
In
hIS
formal announcement
III the way of a rest room of
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
+
MI PIckett does not claIm even +
MOULDING,
COLUMNS,
ETC.,
some sort convelllently located
+
+
Th e I adles of t h e CIVIC I eague a hope of wlllnlng the electIOn,
THE
but explesses pl'lde III the fact +
SEE
OR
+
ADDRESS
or
of some of the churches
+
that he IS the filst candIdate +
STATESBORO GA
could well take the matter III
+
of hIS pal ty for governol III the +
AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS SEPT 30. 1915
hand, and It could
be
whIch he held

J

"

OBJECTIONABLE GRASS SEEDS.

have m some other countl'les
He also fights whIsky to the
LE-Good Mule.
OllIff &
bItter end, whIch all good Clt120ct2t
Izens approve.
For that reason I always admIre hIm to WANTED-Five Hundred men to attend the MethodIst ReVival Sunday
some extent.
It WIll be remembered that FOR SALE-40 head of
steers, and
150 head of hogs.
when the Popuhst party was m
L V BELL,
Ga
50ct3t
Halcyondale,
eXIstence, of whIch he was one
of ItS leaders, they advocated HOUSES AND APARTMENT FOR
RENT
state prohlbltton as one of the
Apply 43 South MalO
street
190ct4 t
planks In theIr platform. It
was bItterly reSIsted by some CABBAGE PLANTS
The genume
at the ttme, but It finally took
frost-proof vafletles WIll be ready
for the market by October 20.
root and bore frUlt, and now
sept28tf
J B ILER
we have state prohIbItIOn-the
FULGHUM SEED OATS
best law ever enacted by any
bushels at 90 cents per bushel,
le�pslature. It IS not only Geor 20 300
bushels and ovel at 85c
R G
gia, but other states have DEKLE,
Reglstel, Ga
190ct3t
adopted the same law, and 111- FOR
SALE-One
ShOl
thorn
and one
dlCatlOns POint to an early date
HelefOld bull, and one Heleford
when It WIll be natIOn-WIde
heifer
FlOe stock ana can be had
law
at a bal gam
So mote It be
C T McLemore,
StatesbOl 0, Ga
190ct3t-p
Respectfully,
LAND FOR SALE-I have a 161 'h
B W DARSEY

AM

servicea

+ I I I I 1 .... I 1 I JoI I I I .... oJoI 1 I I 1'1"1 1 I .... 1 I I 1 I I ...·,HI
324 REGISTER FOR
THE CITY ELECTION

and the smgmg of the old-time
hymns is msprrmg. Rev. J B.
Thrasher, the pastor, IS doing
the preaching, and a large
chorus choir the singing. The
people are being blessed. Ev
erybody IS cordially invited to
attend.

CLEAN AND FREE FROM ANY

they

Make The MOlt of

METHODIST REVIVAL

Methodist church, which have
been In progress for the past
ten days, WIll continue through
Sunday night. The congrega
tions attending have been good,

Fulghum Oats

We all approve hIS
the Roman Cathohcs,
tt ymg to get control of

country pohttcally

)

300 Bushels Native Grown

I

prlnclhPlesh

progressive

5 YEAR

1

\;4.

Har-I

I

2

*1

n
.1:'\ 1-

P 1!:\. n t

to criticise
public men, you WIll allow me
to speak a few words about
Tow Watson, as he IS a pubhc
man of some note.
He IS a man
He IS a fighter.
among men.
He fights everything from the
president down to the least pri
vate that comes In hIS way.
Hoke Smith made a fine gover
nor, and Watson was hIS friend
for a while, but Watson had a
chent who was convicted of
murder and sentenced to be
hanged.
Whereupon Watson
petitioned the governor to com
mute hIS sentence to hfe im
prisonment, but was refused.
Ever since, Watson has bee1i
fighting Hoke Smith at every +
turn.
+
He fights John M. Slaton for
commuting the sentence of Leo
t
Frank, the very thing he want- +
ed Hoke to do.
+
He also condemns Gov.
for
rrs
pardoning Stripling
He even goes for the leaders
of
church work
Yes, he
fights every thing except the
Republican party. I never see
Forany thing against them
eign missions, the very foundamental
of
every

t

Allen, Statesboi 0

0 Andel son, Register, R 2
C E Anderson, Register, R 2
./E L Anderson, Fiol ence, S C.
J J E Anderson, Statesboro.
Y'
W R Anderson, Statesboro, R
D T Beasley, Sl
Stilson
J D Blitch, Statesboro, R 2
H Bonnett, POI tal
D III Bunce, Statesboro, R 3
H W Burke, Pembroke, R 1
CECal tee, Statesboro, R. 5
W W Clifton, Halcyondals
.. Mrs Anna Cook, West
Asheville,
J C Cowart, Ellabelle, R 1
G B Crosby, Statesboro, R 4
W T DaVIS, Statesboro, R 2
W H DaVIS, Alapaha
A L DaVIS, Groveland
t" H A
Deal, CiIto
John Deal, Statesboro, R 1.
"'-G A Dekle, Register
Z T DeLoach, Portal
R A Denmal k, Lllldale
Mrs Agnes Denmark, Pembroke
W B Donaldson, StatesbolO
G E Donaldson, ClIto
A H EdwaJ ds, Ellabelle
S L Edw81ds, Statesboro
.,r T D Foxworth, BlOoklet, R. 1.
E C Freeman, Pulaski.
M S Futch, Stilson
tI W M
Gillmore, Brooklet.
J S GII�son, Ellabelle.
N L Graham, RegIster, R. 1
R L Glaham, StIlson
C H Green, Portal
M J Gleen, Claxton. R
BEGrImes, Alto, Ga
P A Hagm, Groveland
W L
Haga", Arcola
J S Hagan, Claxton
Frank Haglll, Waycross
K H HarVille, Statesboro, R 4
•

ment.

highest cash pllces
Blooklet, Ga

M'A��'�:��':�"

kind words
and the cash-whIch talks In
a sweet voice.
We llke tnelr
comphments and their dollars
In this connection we want to
thank the 425 friends who have
appeared on this roll during
the past three weeks.
There
ai e that many more who should
come In during the next three
weeks.
We are looking for
them
'Watch for our hst next
week. Get on It, If you are be
hind,
John A Akins, Statesboro, R 1
VStephen Alderman, Statesboro,R 2
Remer Alderman, Statesboro, R 2

approP;late

weekly beSIde our "honor roIL"
WIlson.
ThIS would allow our readers
So far as we have heard the to know who to
trust and who
noted Frank case has not been not to trust.
Injected Into the campaIgn

They

,

The

same

time

BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO GEORGIA

•
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t

long

.

WATCH YOUR STEPS

A Few Words About Tom Wat-

MAN,

WE CAN OBTAIN IT FOR

YOU QUICK_

NO DELAY.

US AT ONCE.

STRANGE cI: MEnS,

10Feb8mSoTATESBORO.

GA.

•

,

BULLOCH TIMES:

I

STATESBORO,.G�A

of special agents at work in
Indiana and others in Michi
United States Attorney
gan.
Kinnane, of Detroit, was more
positive in his charge than was
Mr. W-ertz.
Almost everything to eat continues to advance.
"Many of the charges of cor
ruption have dealt solely with
Here are some values for 10 days. Strictly Cash.
local issues, and, of course, we
have neither the force nor the
inclination to go into those. It
15c
21b .. granulated Sugar
$1.00 1 can 25" Scrapple
is our intention to investigate
280
4lbs brown Sugar
$1.00 Full Cream Cheese
have
10c only those charges that
Olbs good Rice
$1.00 Cape Cod Whiting, ean
40c a bearing on the election of a
Ib 26c-Coffee
�
$l.OO Tub Butter
26c Sugar.cured Picnic Ham
18'>ic president, United States sena
calls Tomatoes
27c
26c Breakfast Bacon
cans Corn
tors or congressmen. The state
60c
26" Syrup, per gallon
cans Syrup
10c and local officers will have to
26c Oat Meal
Iilas.es Jelly _'
10c be looked out for by the indi
25c Lemon Pie Filling, Ib
'..ns Vienna Sausage
.:
10c vidual states."
cans Mustard Sardines
26c Currant Jelly, Ib

H�CLARK

"

COTTON PRICES GO
UP $4.50 PER BALE

I
I

There is

Cream of. tartar, derived from
is used in -Royal
Baking Powder
it is the-best and.most healthful

known

New Orleans, Oct. 18.-The
most sen ational advance of
this sensational season in cot
ton took -place around the op
ening of the market today as
the result of the rumor that the

grapes(

becau,s'e

ingredient

�r

the purpose.

Phosphate and'

ahim,

which

are

tropical hurricane had struck
into the cotton region near Mo

de

bile.

rived from mineral sources, are used in
some baking
powders, instead of cream of

tartar, because they

are

use

were

lifted 65 to

points, nearly $4.50 a ·bale
on the strongest months.
The
July option went to 19.17 cents
a pound, the highest price ever
recorded on the local future
contract boards.
New York, Oct. 18.-Fears
of crop damage from the trop
ical storm today caused an ad
vance of prices on the cotton
market to the highest levels for
this season of the year since
the Civil War.
January con
tracts solei at 18.70 cent, 01'
a
bale
above
$2.75
yesterday's
closing figures, while JUly con
tracts at the opening.sold up to
the 19-cent level. The market

baking

powders made from alum or phosphate,
use Royal
Baking Powder instead. You
will be

Prices

9

cheaper.

If you have been induced to

Sensational Advance of
Season in Market.

Most

Real Difference

a

pleased

with the results and the
difference in the quality of the food.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.
New York

will be the assistant at the was more active and exciting
Smith-A lien-Deal
the than at any time previous this
school
coming term. Miss Wil on will season. The advance was en
be principal. School will open courag d by bullish spot ad
vices ·from the South and the
the 30th of October.
The citizen
of the Esla strength of the Liverpool mar
Lat r prices eased a few
school are now about ready to ket.
start a-new 'on the new school points from the best.
hou e.
They have had the
USED IT ELEVEN YEARS
lumber partially prepared and,
There is one remedy that for many
now that the cotton is out, they
years has given relief for coughs,
will proceed to build for the colds, C)'OUP and
whooping cough.
M I·S. Chus. Rietz, Allen Mills, Pa.,
next term's use.

Superintendent's Corner.

cent
the
of
pel'
will get in one or two
months before Christmas th is
fall.
Heretofore only a com
paratively small p J' cent of
the schools have gotten more
than one month, if any time,
before the first of the year. Un
der the school law, OUI' chpol
year begins with January and
ends there, but we find we have
HI hnve used Foley's Honey
writes:
and Tal' for the past eleven years and
to begin in advance of the calREADY FOR OPENING
I would not be without it." It prompt
ander year for our school year
OF FIVE-COUNTY FAIR ly relieves hoaraenesa, tickling thoat
under new condition. We are
and wheezy breathing.
For sale by
the
atten
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY.
expecting
greatest
What promises to be the big
dance this coming term that we
have ever had. Many commu gest fair ever held outside of
GIN DAYS

Eighty

schools

nities are making preparations
for such now.
The new room is now about
completed to the Tyson Grove
school.
It is built bungalow

Macon and

Atlanta,

The public will take notice that
from this date our gins will be op
erated only three days each week,
namely, Thursday, Friday and Satur;
C. W. BRAt'INEN.
day.

will throw

open its gates to the
Millen next Tuesday

October

public at
morning,
The opening

24th.

FOR

and it very neat and at- will mark the third annual op
tractive.
School will begin' erring of the big Five-County
there the 30th of October.
Fair.
The citizens of the Clito
A proclamation has been isschool have a' class of music sued by the mayor of Millen
pupils consisting of about sev- designating Thursday, October
enteen.
They have recently 19th, as
:

style

purchased

parlpll'

a

a

piano and

n,ice mu&ic

�y day,

room.

I'

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

=

"WHITE'S"
Ann ual Harvest Sale
OCTOBER 23rd TO 28t\1,

said

county,

having

cans

I
I
I

saving.

'Remember you can buy everything you need
at White
's---everything for yourself or

for your family.

PREPAID

DELIVERIES-We prepay freight, express or parcels post
all purchases, Groceries
excepted, to any point within two hundred
miles of Augusta.
If it is absolutely impossible for. you to attend this
ANNUAL HARVEST SALE be sure to write for what
you want, and
write as soon as you can. All Mail Orders attended to
promptly and
satisfaction guaranteed.
on

WHI TE &",C10MPANY
..

.

,

,

,

concerned tliat I will pass upon said
at my Qflice on the first
Monday in November, 1916.

,

.
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.
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SAY" ALL'lrS lOST OVER'
MilLION M''E-I-- ,0-1 SO_,. E
.

has been named by' the fair
management as Savannah-Au
gusta day. The official heads
of these two cities have been
invited to attend this day, as
well as all the other citizens.
The attendance on this date
will eclipse all other dates in
attendance, but every day and
a
total of more
that I will pass upon said apnight will be big at the big given
plication at my office on the first than 1,000,000 men have been
Fair.
Five-County
virtually annihilated' in the
Monday in November, 1916.
This October 9th, 1916.
Somme battle, says the miliW_._H_. CO_N_E_,_O_rd_in_a_ry_._ tary critic of the Overseas,
+++++++++++++++++'+++++++++++++++++++++01
I
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
News agency.
,
:'

••

NIN�.ry

.

annihilated,

that it was nee sectors, but on critical
days
essary to withdraw them forev they were again thrown in."
er.
(Ninety divisions represent a total of considerably
NOTICE.
more
than
1,000,000 men.
I ha ve moved my harness and shoe
There are about 12,000 men in repair shop to 32 West Main St.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to fjg)lres
Phone us
a French vdivision and 19,000
No. 161 and we will
fr?m
D, L. Rigdon, administrator of the Swiss
call and get shoes and return
sources, as given by the in a British division.)
Lame
after repair. Will
estnte of C. W. Lester, late of said
exchange newnarne\vs agency, the Russian losses
"These divisions disappear- ness for old.
county, deceased, having applied to
T. A. WILSON.
,

.Accordlng

WESTERN
,', UNION

..

DAY LETTER

me

for leave to sell certnin lands be

longing
by given

to

THEO. N. VAIL, PRESIDENT

November. 19l6.

Bloomington, Ill.,

10-18-16.

Times,
that we will arrive first
load of Hampshires for our
The lot consists of sows, with

of next week with a
Statesboro customers.

litters,

sows

young

boars.

for

and

gilts both

bred and fifteen
Anderson's Stables

open and

We will be located

at

only.
We are shipping to one of our Sumter
County,
Georgia, customers one hundred head of registered
which
Hampshires,
is, we think, the largest single ship.
ment of hogs ever sent into
any southe"n state.
These
are for sale by us.
Let us have your orders early and

�,i+:
•

�.

�

I'

SOUTHERN

BREEDERS

SALES

W.

band, Simon ,"Vaters,
by given that I will

+
+

�

•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

WAREHOUSE,

BORO, GA.-, FOR FALL USE SUCH

AS

STATES-

pots,
and

said
the first

OATS, RYE, RAPE, ETC.
'

,
,

•

.

J
'I

I
""..
.,�

W

,

WI L ,SON

fiOOTS and

,fo+.+++oF+,,+$++++

Red

Pmk WIlliams has applied for

ex

emption of personalty and the settmg
apart and valuation of homestead and
+ I will
the same at ten
pass
+ o'clock R. m. upon
011 the 25th day of Oc+
tober, 1916, at my office in the court
house at Stntesboro, Ga.

+H'+++++++�+ol.+-�

utensils.

keeps

Makes

them

windows

spick

and

Spots out
and span.

grease

of

I

W. H. CONE,

?;g�����luaOCh County, Georgia.

Devil

Lye dissolves scaly deposits in
raniators, cleans motor parts
positively without
and
injury
increases the effidency of the engine.
automobile

quickly
Red

I

cause

that
r

.

j

-

-

Devil
it

Lye makes the best soap be
saponifies every particle of grease

goes

Devil

into the

Lye

kettle.

odors

Use

and

Red

destroys
Devil

fertilizing

Red

Devil

Lye is an enemy of disease. It
keep hogs, stock and poultry In
condition and thrifty.

Savannah,

on

Oct.

,�

15.-The

heaviest sentence yet impose;
in a prohibition case was pass
ed yesterday by Judge Rourke
in city court on Cord Kracken,
ex-saloon keeper of Bay and
West Broad streets, whom a
jury convicted Friday.
Kracken was fined $1,500
and sentenced to serve six
months
A twelve
in jail.
months chaingang term was
fixed as alternative to the fine.
Kracken gave notice of appeal
and filed a
bgnd o.f $2,500.
Judge Rourke had had the
sentence typed.
He read it,
adding that he would consider
revoking the jail sentence if
convinced that Kracken would
abandon the sale of whisky.
Kracken pleaded guilty to a
liquor charge in May, and with
number of others signed
a
pledges not to sell whisky in
future.
Two police raids on
his place resulted in the seizure
of the largest single quantity
of liquor taken in, any raid ex
cept from the launch Warren.
No cases were docketed for
trial yesterday and the court
adjourned after Kracken was
Trial
sentenced.
of ·liquor
cases will be resumed tomor.

•

Red Devil

Lye

is

formly pulverized
A

tablespoonful Is

whole
was

package

of

bing pOWders.

more

powerful

ordinary

outhouses sanitary
Does away with
breeding places for flies.

Lye if

you

want

perfect
De�

Your-Corf1post""'Pne. �ed

use.
tban

cleansers

"Alteratives

which

inexplicable

some

change
manner,

certain morbid conditions of
the system are of great benefit
in nervous diseases, in paraly

sis, arterio-sclerosis, glandular

'tubercules, lupus,

fistulous and

carious ulcers"-Dr. Mason, in
Number 40
U. S.
For The Blood contains all the
alteratives alluded to in the
above and is therefore indicat
ed in paralysis, arterio-sclero
sis,' scrofula, chronic rheuma

Dispensatory.

or

,:US .FO� BOOKLET .olllnl!' of 'ho
many daily us.s of RED DEVIL LYE.

Wm. Schield

Mfg. <;0.,

618 N. Sf'cond Bt,...&.

n. LOUIS, 110.

AU Groceries and General Storel Sell
RED DEVIL LYE.
..

Big

,

,

Held at nillen Oct. 24 to'28
Great Agricukural, Live Stock, Agricultural
..

Implements, And Other Exhibits, To Be On Display

..

1Jig: $25,000 United Shows

=-- ... -�

Carnival, Merry·Go·Round, Ferris Wheel, Motordrome
and Automobile Races···ftirtlng with death tvery

day and every night
I

Will

18-Piece Italian 'Brass Band
make music Day and Night

for

Pleasure' and Entertainment.

KEEP OFF PARALYSIS AND
ARTERIO-SCLEROSIS

Every 'Day
EVERY

will be

a

Big Day

and

CORN CLUB AND PIG CLUB BOY IN BULLOCH COUNTY,

ON AN EXHIBIT AT THIS

FAlk THAT AMOUNTS TO AS MUCH

Night
'YHO

PUTS

AS SIX EARS OF

CORN OR ONE PIG, WILL BE ADMITTED TO THE FAIR FREE EVERY DAY
AND NIGHT.
STATING

HE MUST HAVE CERTIFICATE FROM FARM

tHAT

DEMONSTRATOR

HE IS A CLUB MEMBER IN GOOD· STANDING.

tism, nodes, tumors, lupus and
all diseases of the blood. Made
J. C. Mendenhall, 40 years
Sold by BULLOCH
a druggist.
,DRUG CO

by

.

=;========="""'==

THE BEST DECORATED FORD AT THE FAIR WILL BE GIVEN A PREMIUM
.

OF $15.00 IN GOLD.

THE FORD THAT COMES FROM THE MOST DISTANT

POINT TO THE FAIR WILL RECEIVE $10.00 IN GOLD.
\

PROGRAM FOR 5 DAYS
I

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24TH, OPENING DAY.
your

wunts', or desires,
and by nil means
Friend"
nearby, !o� In
keep "Mother's
It you can put complete confidence
and rcllnbJl.lty as Jl menllS of assisting
nnture

tlccompltslJl'ug

Its wonder
H�lotber'8
of prcpill·nUon.

in

work

Illstress1ng pain.
gives rcllef from morning sIck
os

wou�

give

satisfaction l'(,ct�tved.

Motlwrhooll
�rrite fot'
�he
�

olle.

Atldress

Bran ftold Regulator
210 LulJjllr Bldg.,

Co.,

'

I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
always does me good."
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's

tonic. You cannot make a mistake In trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

a

Bottle Toda I

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH, DORSEY-OVERSTRE�T DAY.
SATURDA Y, OCTOBER

28TH, JUDGING OF

LIVE.

STOCK

AND A WARDING PREMIUMS.

�emember the Vate

Atlanta, Ga.

WHOLESALE GROCER

Millen, Ga.

Statesboro, Ga.

OCTOBER

trial.
and it

Get

'THURSDA Y, OCTOBER 26TH, FORD DAY.

.A free book on

will be sent all motherl.

a
.

WEDNESDA Y, OCTOBER 25TH, FLAG AND SCHOOL DAY.

well us makes un eusler de�

The Woman's Tome

a

ASK

(80S

woman

CARDUI

uni

convenient

-and ready for instant

...

---4'--

by

Georgia Will1Je
..

row.

,

always
-

Section I!/

Gct a bottle !It your drug·
livery.
gist-use oxternnlly-und note the

Always Helps

1 wish every suffering

to

makes

by consurr�!ng the filth.

succeas w!!h

Lye possesses the power of
rubbish into rich fertilizer
by rotting
the mass quickly
enough for thl! heap to
retain the
elements.

helps

It

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui, my back and head. would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was harply able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Careui, 1 began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.

farm

fine

Red Devil Lye makes
It
washing easy.
makes the hardest water 60ft, just )ike rain_
water, removes the din and saves rubbing

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

�

t

milk

glassware shine, takes

.

t GEORGIA�B�·l ��NcE�u���inary.

GARDENS,

DEVIL LYE makes housework
It is the original dirt chaser.
easy.
h removes the smell and
grease from
pans, sink-pipes, refrigerators, churns

RED

Willi

I HAVE GUANO IN MY

Michigan

Sentence

Liquor Case.

.

.

++

.

••

From cellar to garret, house to bam,
inside and outside, Red Devil Lye
keeps things clean and SANITARY.

+

,

and
Pennsylvanta,
with the result the department
has sent special investigators
I.
there to assist the United States
I
I
attorneys in collecting eviWERE SENT TO DOUBTFUL '(�ence, ac�ording to inform aSTATES TO VOTE IN COM- tion reaching Sav.annah.
"'NG ELECTION.
Pros�cutlOn WIll follow 1!1
every instance where the eVI
(Savannah News.)
dence is strong enough to war
The Department of Justice rant the belief a conviction can
has begun an official investiga be obtained, it is stated.
'tion of the claims of Democrat
When A. Bruce Bielaski,
ic senators that negroes from chief of the bureau of investi
Savannah and other sections of gations in the Department of
the South, enticed to Northern Justice, was told that Mr. Her
states, ostensibly as laborers, ron had disclosed that special
are hi reality intended to swing agents had 'been sent into Ohio
the November election for the because of charges forwarded
Republicans in doubtful sec to the department by United
tions, according to information States Attorney Ed S. Wertz,
of Cleveland, he said there
.reaching Savannah yest'erday.
While the matter has not were six investigators ,helping
been officially brought to the Mr. Wertz in his probe.
attention of Charles D. Russel,
"Chargea.have been made,"
assistant United States district said Mr. Herron, to the Cleve
of
he
is
aware
land
Plain Dealer, "that the
attorney here;
the investigation, he stated colonization scheme has been
reason
is
no
There
resorted
to extensively in Ohio.
yestel'day.
have
why the matter should be of Representations
been
ficially brought to his atten made to the department that
tion, he stated, as it would be negroes are being brought
handled independently of his from
the
Southern
states
office. It is understood the in through alluring 'help wanted'
vestigation in this section is be advertisements for the sole pur
inll' h.andled by the Bureau of pose of influencing the elec
Investigation of the Depart tion."
ment of Justice, with head
Democratic politicians. in
�
quarters in Atlanta.
Washington assert that in
Several months ago, thou many of the doubtful states the
lI}nds of negroes were sent negroes are arriving in such
from this section, supposedly large numbers that by estabfor railroad construction work lishing a legal residence, they
'n the North .. Some were em can 'swing .a normally Demoployed by agents of the rail cratic majority to the Republiroad., and others were sent can ticket.
North to employers by employ
It is generally admitted in
ment bureaus.
business circles that there has
In one of the investigations been a tremendous movement
being pursued in Ohio federal of negro laboring men from the
agents· are delving into colon South to the Northern states
ization plans, illegal registra the last few months, but Retion and other forms of pros publicans assert that is due to
pective election frauds. It is the cutting off of immigration
being' conducted by a special by the European war. They
corps of attorneys representing point out that all the labor 11'0the Department of Justice.
ing North is being given work,
The investigation grew out and assert that no one is being
oil the claims of Senators Kern brought in to vote.
Mr. Heron said most of the
and Taggart of Indiana. W. C.
come
charges
Herron, in charge of the de- colonization
-eof
investigations from the states generally re
partment
through Ohio and other states, garded as dh .ding the North
has admitted that fraud reports and the South.
"Mr. Wertz informed us,"
have been received, among
them being from Pennsylvania. said Mr. Herron in speaking of
A large percentage of the ne the Ohio situation, "that there
groes sent from here went to were indications that election
frauds would be attempted
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Herron, who is a broth there this year, as in the past.
er-in-Iaw of f0rmer President We decided not to wait until
Taft, and' was appointed in the after the election was over be
last Republican administration, fore taking steps, but to gather
said reports of contemplated our evidence now and prevent
election frauds have been re a reptition of old scandals, if
We have a number
ceived from official sources in possible.

Heavy

Kracken in

Ohio, Indiana,

ness,

'r++++++++++++++++++-i·++++++++++++++++++++ol

G U A N 0 !

as

and

upon

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
MI·s. Beulah Phillips having applied
for a year's support for hel'self and
five minor children from the estate
of her deceased husband, J. W. Phil
+
notice is hereby given <hat I
+ lips.
+ pass upon same at my office on tl,e
first Monday in November, 191G.
+
This October 9th, 1916.
+

The 1Jest Fair In The 1Jest

SAVANNAH JUDGE HARD
ON PROHI VIOLATORS

Friend" soothes the

notice is here
pass

on

ful

applicution at my of lice 011
�londay in November. 1916.
This October 9th, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.

+

I

states

Woodco"k, administ�ator

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
1\1rs. Lavenin \Vaters having ap
plied for a yeal"s support for herself
out of the e tate of her deceased hus

�
�

Columbus, Georgia.

R.

FOR A YEAR'S SUPPORT

+
+

COMPANY,

I.t LYE

lands belonging to said estate, no
tice is hereby given to all pel'sons
concerned that I will pass upon said
application at my office on the first
Monday in Novembel', 1916.
This October 9th, 1916.
W. H. CONE. Ordinary.

�

the best selections.

secure

in

Monday

such

of the estate of N. W. Woodcock, late
of said county, deceased, having ap�
plied to me for leave to sell certain

+
+
+

.

application

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS

�

week

one

.i

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

i

car

I
.'

This October 9th, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.

t
=1=

Statesboro, Georgia.
Please say to the public

1"1

said estate, notice is here
to all persons concerned

that I will pass upon said
at my office on the first

in kruert

.

.

so

__

Bulloch

rr

""'i'........'T'�........=='n,=.............. 'i'.....=....=........==............�
from June 1 to October 2 were ed completely from battle.
t. ',t
eu?O about 'one �million men.
il"
Fifty-five divisions in conse
The news agency's military quence of their
great losses
tion at my office on the first Monday
critic
writes:
were able to engage in combat
11
in November, 1916.
"The
-heavy sacrifices made only twice, fifteen divisions
This October 9th, 1916.
W. H. CONE, Ordinary.
by the British, and French for three times and only one was
DIV�$IONS WERE the
of each square able to engage in combat four
recapture
For Lett.ro of AdmiDiotratioD
ANI'IIHILATED
IN
LESS
yar d on, th e S omme IS prove d times. Four divisions had suf
G E ORG I A-Bulloch County.
THAN F�UR MONTHS.
b y th e f ac t th a t'III th ree an d fered so
w. C. Cromley having applied for
severely after their
letters of administration upon the
Berlin, Oct. 15.-(By Say- one-half months about ninety second engagement that it was
estnte of Simon Waters, late of said ville.}-British and French di- fresh divisions were
to
send them to quiet f
virtually necessary
county, deceased, notice is hereby visions with
.

Mince Meat, Ib
A discount of 40/0 allowed
old accounts paid by 10th.

Fancy Lemons, dozent,

.

So make your arrangements
accordingly, and be sure to be in Augusta
one day of this week of
special sales and special bargains, or several
days if you possibly can. The more you buy at "White's" during this
Harvest Sale the more money you will be

application

M·iss .Mann's second term at
this place. She has proven to
be an excellent teacher.
School has opened at Pretoria under Prof. Jas. H. St.
Clair. This is Prof. St. Clair's
fourth term at Pretoria. A suecessful term is predicted. His
assistant has not been elected.
Miss Beulah Kimsey, who
taught at the Pauline this year, I

36c
16c
16c

26c
20c
16c
all

__

SEE OUR DOUBLE PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE AUGUSTA
PAPERS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22nd.

-

26",Salmon

Spring Shad
25c Sausage

.

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

.,.,

can

Grated Cocoanut, Ib

SAVANNAH NfGROfS
GOP
111'[0 TO H[LP
U.J[
[,

anywhere else.

J. B.

,

can

26c
26c

Passes

will sell you everything you need at lower
prices than you can possibly buy

ap

Saturday, October
This Octobe� 9th,
the ,first of November they will 21st, as Dress-Up day.
-1?16·..
This
W. Hi. CONE, Ordinary.
have 'an attendance of about proclamation has been issued in
FOR
LETTERS
OF
O'ISMISSION
sixty 'pupils, it is estimated.
order that Millen and her citC.ou'nt�.
The,Eureka school has open- izens may present to her many GEORGIA-Bulloch
O. Z. Waters, guardian of the pered for its fall and winter term fair visitors next week, a clean, 80n and
property 'of Ernestine Wat.with Miss Lorine Mann princi- happy and prosperous appear ers, having applied. for dismlslllion
from
said
She
has an enrollment of ance during fair week.
guardianship, notice is
pal,"
hereby given to all. persons concern;
about. forty pupils.
This is
Thursday, October the 26th, ed that I will pass
upon said applica-

cans

1
it

Sardines in oil.
Potted Ham

'point

plied to me for leave to sell certain
lands belonging to said estate, no
tice is hereby given to all persons

and

whole year

Bargains of the

,

__

You should certainly make it a
We
to attend this great big sale.
have prepared for it as we never have before.
We prepared for it
long ago, before the Ilise in price of everything, contracted for mer
chandise away in advance, now goods that have
just arrived by agree
ment in time for this
stupendous event, hence we are in position to, and

TO SELL LANDS

deceased,

-e

cans

and Best

Fair Association

.

,

Biggest

oheFi

__

.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. W. Mikell. executor of the es
tnte of Mitchell Williams, late of

Clean-Up day Friday,
pre- October 20ttt, as Decoration

are

'LEA VE

'r---·--_·

Sell. to Mere-hant.

?nly.

ADMINISTRATOR

S

SALE

County
��RGlA-Bulloch
unders gned administrator
e

!

�WEL�H

BUSINESSMEN III

SHERIFF'S SALE

door

lOJAV�RT�SlRIKE

ofE-xhibition, Instruc-

In

Statesboro

tion, Amusement and Show

on

1916

the first
within .....

to the

1

gla

containing two

.AI

discovery
cigarette blending
new

k.. a result, Chesterfields produce a totally new
kind of cigarette enjoyment-they soliJhl Just lake
a "bite" before bedtime so�swhen you're hungry.

1

But WIth all that. Che.terfielda

Roultry, Herne

'Attractions

and
.

,.

\

Fireworks Each Night

W MIkell to WIt
10 acres of corn
part In the field
and part In barn one stack of fod
der consisting of about 400 bundles
stacked In field also 10 acres short
cotton in the field 500
pounds seed
cotton In the house
one bay horse
mule 10 years old named
Charley
one
Old Hickory I
Jersey wagon
make one black butt headed cow and
red calf
The said crops being beavy
and expensive to handle WIll not be
to
the place of sale but will
brought
be sold from samples and delivered
to purchaser at the place of
sal� J
W MIkell in the 46th G M district.
Levy made by L M IMallard,
deputy sherIfi' and turned over to me
for advertIsement and sal. In tarml
ot the law
ThiS the 12th day of October 1916
B T MALLARD
Sbe,nfi' C C S

£

A

J

)_ 'Duril)g l'b� )f�,

"Give

The

FAIR
Lv
'1 00 A M
'1 14 A M
7 22 A M
'7 35 A M
'7 41 A M
'7 51 A M
8 03 A M
8 17 A M
8 40 A M
8 56 A M
9 05 A M
9 24 A M
9 38 A M
10 00 A M
1025 A M

Statesboro

Jlmps
Register

10
9

9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8

Ar
00 P
46 P
37 P
25 P
20 P
09 P
57 P
45 P
22 P
07 P
58 P
42 P
28 P
04 P
40 P

relig10n of

some

people
ijIat

of such a peculiar shade
It Will not do very well to
IS

M

mix

SHERIFF S SAL"

It WJth their bUSiness 10terests
In every church throughout
our stat.e we find men and wo
men whose profess1Ons are not
carry10g weight because every
M
body knows that they will give
M
up a seat 10 Heaven for the
M
chance of makmg dollars while
M
on earth
M
M
T.he pursuit of pleasure and
M the mad race after
money IS
M
sale gOing to cause a lot of dlsap
M
M
M
M
M
M

Pulaski
Parrlsh
Metter
Canoe
Stillmore
Nunez
Covena
7
Norristown
7
AdrlBn
Scott
7
7
Brewton
6
Dubhn
ExcursIOn fares
Tickets on
OCtober 22 to 27 inclusive and 'for pomtment when the family clr
trams scheduled to reach Dubhn be
cles are bemg made up under
fOl'e noon October 28th
Final hmlt the beneficlent
eye of the Great
October 29 Ig16
There will be fam
Ask the ticket agent Central of Jehovah
Ilies with more than one vacant
The Rurht Way
GeorgUi Railway

chair and the sadness about
the absence Will be ItS everlast
The remorse "hleh
mgness
Will then rend their hearts Will
••Ue,. .1 many .1 you want at 15c more than pay for whatever
.ach Ih.hU" uledi 15 m 8 and 12
Illegal enjoyment they get out
pOIDt 10 em wood rellet. for mad.ft. of thiS
world through wrongful
.alle"'t ahnalt new, aoc per thou
aand
50 pound 8 pOInt and 100 acts and conduct
pound. 10",,01 ..t bod" type prooh
aent on apphcahon
on. 9.13 Jon ••
A LEFFLER COMPANY of Savan
L'ahtn.". Jobber
equlpp.d wIth nah posses ... very faclhty for handhng
throw off a"d pulley for fixturel wIll Cotton to .best
advantage to snlppers
pmnt ,ood work prlc. 128, a 10 Inch They want tne bUSiness of all honest
fountain will b. throwD in to purcba. and respdnslble cItIzens of the COlln
er who walt come and
.hlp .ame
ty
ShIp your Cotton to them
THE TIMES
aug31tf
BARGAINS TO PRINTERS
50 poundl .ach of 2 point I.adl and
Ii pOlnt ,lUll at 20c per pound •• ood
......w
1111 104m 30 Inc" "'ad,nl

..

�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
ATTENTION

I

We haven't

seen It published
ferely In this country, but
recent proceeding In the Bnt

Ish prize courts reads hke a tale
of the Middle Ages, when pir
ates aalilldl the seven seas
You remember that last) ear
on
the first of November a
hounded
German
squadron
managed to overpower and
sink two British ships off the
coast of Chile and that after

wards, on December 8, a super
ior Bntlsh fleet under Vice Ad
miral Sturdee destroyed this
TeutOniC force In a runmng

10 for 5c

(

Abo packed 20 (or 100

10rts?lof. the
dun

I

anything

charges

r.:�m!o�f �g�el:�ement

o:elar:
saler

REPAIR CO. tt
,SliRVI(EaentralAUTO
Geolgla Railway Depot
tE I LONNIE
t
Next to

RAY

of

DAN RIGDON

�++++++++++++++++++++++++�++++++++++++�

Elaborate Plana Made For A
Gala Event
Evel ythlng Will be ready for
the big Twelfth District Fair
at Dubhn when the gates are
thlo\\n open to the pubhc
Monday morning at 9 0 clock
A week of exhibition
Oct 23
amusement
and
IDstruct10n
a\\ a1ts the VISitor to the fair
The fair thiS yeal
grounds
Will be the biggest ever held In
the Twelfth district and the
people flom one end of the diS
tnct to the other are looking
fOI the gala week to begin
All the lalhoac1s have agleed
to stop all passengel tr alns at

Monday

10f

MALLAkgf

11

a

m

gins
7 30 p

m

-FI

ee

attractIOns

prtzes
pal ade
open to cars of all makes 1st
bstl
aJ
00
for
most
pllze $25

Automobile

ALLIES HOLD �tRMANS
BY THE EARS NOW

Oct

23

-

Open1l1g WILL CON f1NUE TO SHAKE

Day
3 pm-Free attractIOn b)
the Har[1sons
7 30 pm-Grand display
of fil eWOl ks and other fr ee at
tractIOns

Tuesday Oct 24-Automoblle
Day

•

Decor ated car parade fO!
prtzes at 10 a m
m -Flee
10 30 a
tIon
3 pm-Flee attract10n
7 30 pm-Grand display
of fire wOlks and free attlac
tlOns by the Harllsons and The
Delmole TrIO

Wednesday-Laurens

County

and Woman s Day
11 a m -Free attract10n
The Delmore TllO
3 p m -FI ee atb actIOn

(J&C�

p0'hnds
but'll 'Itt
wJ
;��deF
D'trlCt
Yd
nt urdned

Saturday
-Free attI actIOn bJ
the Hal[1sons
3 p m -FI ee attraction
4 pm-Ford contest be

amusement

10

pound
hotton
70"oac

-

cally decorated automobile
2nd pllze $1500 for best agll
culturally decorated car 3rd
prtze second best most al tlStt
cally decO! ated automobile
Gates open at 8 a m and
!the fan grounds entl ance for
The mam entl ance close at 11 p m each day
that week
-i:<to the gr ounds IS \\ Ithm fifty
chance
No
stabon
of
the
yalds
to miss the big show
Below IS tne proglam for the
entn e \\ eelt of fun flollc and

lanl
0;

6051

"I-

•

t,g��ultural

cLourt
FamRs IAedv

in 'auto

moderate.

•

seven certain fI fas Issued from
the 1--------------
C'lty court of Statesboro against the
SHERIFF S SALE
First DistrICt AgrIcultural & Mechan
Ical School
one
In
favor of The GEORGIA-Bulloch County
BlItch Temples Co and one In favor
I WIll sell before the
court po use
of Savannah Guano 00 one In favor door In Statesboro Ga
on the first
of F N Grimes one In favor of E
Tuesday In November 1916 wlthm
MAnderson & Son and three In fa the legal hours of sale to the
highest
vor of Bank of V.daha
leVied on as bIdder for cash the
d.
the property of saId First Dlstnct SCribed property leVIedfollOWIng
on under a
& Mechamcal School certaIn fi fa Issued from the
DEMANDS OF R. R. "FRAIN MEN.
court
City
of Statesboro In
favor of Bank of
Two certain large red colored horse Statesboro uga nst
Wag. Incre ... of ,100 000 000 a V.a.
Joseph Lee Jesse
mules one about 12 years old the Lee Ebenezer Lee and
Would Have to Be aorn. by Publlo
George Lee
other about 16 years old one medl
leVIed on as the
of Eb en
property
Tbe train Ben-Ice employes of aU urn SIzed
mare
mule
red colored zer Lee to Wit
railroad lines In tbe United States bave about 10
One
certaIn tract or parcel of
years old one medIum Sized
land
nnlted In a demand for a new basi. or black mare mule about 10
sItuate lYing and
years old
being In the 1575th
pay for aU men engaged In operating one medIum_sized black mare mule G M distrIct Bulloch
county Ga
about 15 years old 11 head of cattle containing 207 RC'res
trains except tbose In passenger serv
more or less
as follows
Ice
At tbe present time tbey are paid varIOus <."Olors
led red and bounded as follows
North b
spotted black and cream 13 large lands of Tom Slater east
on tbe basis ot ten bours of time or
by
black Berkshire hogs
1'1. head of of Morgan AkinS south by lands
100 mile. of distance wblcbever gives
black Berkshire shoats
,/
40 head of J esse Lee and west by lands of R
tbem tbe blgber pay and every man
I
...
ley
black Berkshn e PIgs
Mallard
receh es a full day s pay no matter
Levy made by D B Donaldson
Written notice given
,
bow sbort a time be works
defendant m
deputy sheriff and turned over to fi fa as requlled by law
Tbe trainmen now demand that. In
Levy made by L M M I
and sale In
all but passenger service (1) the pres
deputy sherIff and turned
NOTICE OF TAX LEVY
Th,s the 12th day of Om;ober 1916
me
ent ten bours pay sball be given for
for
adVertisement and
n
B T MALLARD Sheriff C C S
terms of the law
elgbt bours or less wltb a guarantee
Th,s
GEORGlA-Bullodt County
the 12th day of
of a tull day s pay no matter bow lit
October 1916
In court of Ordinary
T
Is
for
tie
service
overtime
MALLARD
s.ttlng
performed (2)
Sheriff B C
county purposes and the County to begln after elgbt hours Instead of
Board of CommISSIOners In called
after ten hours and to be paid for at GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
sessIOn
Sept 5th 1916
I WIll sell before the court house
SHERIFF S SALE
one and on ... balf tlmes tbe hourly rate.
In re Tax Levy for the
year 1916
on the first
These demands would Increase the door In Statesboro Ga
It IS ordered that a tax of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
seven
In N9vember
Tuesday
1916 Within
I WIll ,ell before
rate of pay 25 per cent. and the
dollars and fifty e..nts
the
($750) per �ourly
the legal hours of sale to the
h OUSt
highest door In Statesboro Ga court
one thousand dollars IS
0
hereby leVIed overtime rate 87% per cent
bidder for cash the follOWing de
th e first
on
In
the taxable real and
Tuesday
also
Insist
tbat'all
e:<tra
Tbey
special
November
scrIbed property leVied on under a the
personal
legal hours of sale to the
property In th,s county for tbe year pay provisions In tlie 100hour Bchedules certain Ii fa Issued
from the cIty court bIdder for cash
Ill.' �st
1916 for the follOWing
the f II
shall be Included In the proposed of Statesboro m favor of Mrs
purposes to
de.
Cath SCribed ploperty
WIt
8-hour schedule
anne Hagans
er a
J L WIlson certa In fi f a
i
against
Issued
Per
Purpose
Cent Amt raIsed
from the city
L..\
These special rules frequently give leVIed on as the property of J L 0 f
Statesboro In favor of M
Pubhc roads
002750 $15866 double
rs
for the same service and Wilson to Wit
ou
pay
vema
Bacon
•
and
CIty
against F R Ad
sup r c'ts
001200
6 924
40 acres of corn estimated at
enable the employes to earn two and
600 led on as the
BUilding and repair
propelty of
,bre
dar. pa� In a single da" or bushels and 10 acres upland cotton ams to Wit
of bridges
001200
€ 9' .c
estimated
4
at
000
pounds of seed
Two bales of h Olt
oru nary
J all fees and care of
rllng lours
cotton now In the field
As tbe tncrease tor all tbe line. Is ee
ungathered about 500
weIghing
prisoners
000625
3
40 bUshels
on place where J
L Wilson reSides <."Orn and
of 'T
tlwated to amount to $100 000 000 a In
about
Paupers
000425
2 402
the 48th d,strict Bulloch
fodder
Said
SalarIes of offle..rs
county
ardtlcles bel ng
000300
1 730
year tbe ra lroads say that they cannot Ga
The said crops
eavy and ex
pensive to handle W
being
and
heavy
County Indebtedness 001000
It
unless
5 769
tbey are allowed to In
pay
be
expensIve 'wIll not be brought to the to place of
brought
sale
crease trei�ht nud I 8ssenger rates
be sold from
place of sale but Will be sold from samples and
del
The average wageq of tbe mel en
to
samples and dehvered to purchaser at the place of
purchaser
R Adams ID
gaged In train sen-Ice are already very at the above mentioned place
the 1523rd G M d
mucb blgher tbllD tbose ot otber em
Levy made by D B Donaldson
Levy made b
B
ployees and tbey recel, e 28 per cent of deputy shenff and turned over to me deputy she I Iff a
Donaldson
t
over to me
tbe total parroll although constituting f<)r advertisement and sale In term. fOI advertlseme
II
an
sale m terms
onlv 18 per cent of tbe whole number 0< the law
the law
llhlS the 11th day of October
ThiS the 12th d
or railroad workers
1916
B T MALLARD SherIff C C
October 1916
S
B T
Sheriff B C
(B&B)
(HBS)

hW'hthm
levledoonowulnngd

service.

"

1916'

�R-H&J)

t

1

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
I WIll sell before t'he court house
door In Statesboro Ga on the first for adverttsement and
sale In terms
Tuesday In November 1916 WIthin of the law
the legal hours of sale to the
ThiS the 12th day of October
highest
bidder for cash the
B T MALLARD
follOWing de
SherIff B C
scribed property leVied on under (H&J)

19�6

up. for
(Jur

mense

fight

The number of drowned sail
ors In the engagement IS esti
mated at 2 432 men and the
British prize court has Just
awarded to the officers and
saIlors of the British squadron
a bounty of $25 a head for
each
drowned German
The attor
ney for the officers and the men
explained that only "a small
number of prisoners were tak
en," and whether this was due
In any part to the
bount) of
fered or to the condition of the
sea we do not know
but the
offer of such a prize Will not
encourage the saving of one's
enemy after hiS ship has been
destroyed and he IS faemg
death

court

granted at the October
of said court the under
Signed as executor of the estate of
M. s Annie E FOI d late of said coun
t) deceased Will sell before the court
house door In Statesboro on the first
Tuesday In November 1916 the fol
lowing real estate belonging to said
1916

One turpentine sttll and
fixtures
therefor conslstlnf of stIli worm
cooper shop and tools 10 barrels and
all other tools connected
thereWIth
BeIng heavy and expensive to han
dIe said property WIll not be
brought
to place of sale but WIll be
dehvered
to purchaser where now
10C'1lted on
the pLne of .8 d J J Groover
Jr
In the 1547th G
M d,strict
Levy made by D B Donaldson
deputy shellff and turned over to m�

•

Automobile Owners!

SALE

of ordinal y

��

SHERIFF S SALE

estote

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
Ag: eeably to an 01 der of the

...

I WIll sell before the court
hOUH
door m Statesboro Ga on the
1\1'81
Tuesday In November 1916 WIthIn
th. legal hours of sale to the
h,ghest
bIdder for cash the
follOWing d.
scribed property leVIed on under I
certaIn Ii fa Issued from the
cIty court
of Statesboro In favor of
BlItch
Parrlsh Co
against J J Groover
Jr and J B Groover leVIed
on as
property of J J Groover Jr to_

very
a

son s

..

/lockage 0/ those cigarettes that SATISFY J

me Q

GEORGIA_Bulloch County

Schedule of trRms om; 25 and 26

to be applied by the under
SIgned In payment of outstanding
hens against the property
ThIS October 9th 1916
W H BUIE
Administrator of Mrs Sal he Wilkin
money

��l!r:
..
...

I

er

ments to bear Interest at 8 per cent
from date and to be secured by se
Said
curtty deed on land PUI chased
land to be sold fl ee and clear of all
hens and encumbrance the purchase

I

(H&J)

�OUFOBER 23rd' �O 28th

SPECIAL TRAIN TO DUBLIN ON
OCTOBER 211 28 TWELFTH
DISTRICT AGRICLUTURAL

too

of J

Big M1d way Full of Amusements, Fun and Gaity

,

Vistt

1)'��,.y'.
.,

MILD.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I Will sell before the court house
door in Statesboro Ga on he flnt
Tuesday in November 1916 '\YlthlD
the legal hours of sale to the hlQ:hest
bidder for cash the following de.
scnibed property levied on under a
certain Ii fa Issued from the cIty court
of Statllsboro In favor of Amencan
AgrlCuftural Chemical Co against J
W Mikell levied on as the
property

FARM-E*HIBIT-S GALORE

'Free

are

Thll new enjoyment (sotisfy. yet mild) come.
ONLY in Cbelterfielda because DO cigarette maker
CaD copy the Ch,slBr/i4ltllJl",tl

land con
by B T
6
1915
office said'

This the 11th day of October 1916
B �T MALLARD Sherifi' B C

S2ECIAL TRAINS
'From Statesboro to fJublin During the' Week

In

The big thing about Chesterfields is their unique
blend. The Ch,sl,r/i4ltlIJIe"tlII an entirely new com
binahon of tobaccos. This blend is the most Important
new development ID cigarette making in 20 yearl.

bounded
Robertson
by lands 0

Cone being the
veyed to J D Strickland
Mallald
SherIfi'
April
(Book 45 page �16 clerks

•

A big

h,ghest

acres

north by lands of B L
and east south and west

m

.,ov

county)

Live Stock' ,-Agricultural,

Mrs Sallie Wilkinson
on the first
Tuesday In
1916 Within the legal
of sale before the
hour
court house
door I
Statesboro Ga sell at 'pubhC'
to the highest bidder
auction
the
followin
described lands same being
1
a
portion of the estote of said de
ceased to" t
1
That cei tam tract of land Iy
mg and bell g In the 48th district
Bulloch county Ga
containing 65
more or less
acres
bounded north
by lands of Gus Bostwick east by
lands of Richard Williams and L C
Perkins and south and west by the
run of Boggy blanch
2
That other certo n tract of
land lYing and being In the 48th dis
trict Bulloch county Ga containing
28 acres more or less bounded north
by lands of Silas Brunson east by
I mds of J
T Williums and F 111
Miller south by lands of J 0 Lee
and HIli Simrnons and west by lands
of F M Miller
Terms of snle One half cash one
half Novemebr I 1917 deferred pay

...
hlftbe

bidder for cash the following' de.
scribed property levied on under a
certain fi fa Issued from the cIty ccurt
of Statesboro In favor of M S Bran
D Strickland et al
nen against J
levied on as the property of J D
Strickland to Wit
A one fourth undivided mterest In
that certain tract of land known as
the James Lane place Iying in the
47th district Bulloch county Geor
gra
containing 100 acres more or
less bounded north by lands of J E
Brannen east by lands of J D Strick
land south by the Ferrel estate 4J1d
west by- the John Handshaw est8�
being the one fourth interest In said
land. conveyed to J D Strickland by
J H Donaldson Sheriff on July 7
1914
(Book 45 page 192 clerk s
office said county)
Also another tract of land known
as the Lou Bacon land
lYIng In the
47th d,strict Bulloch county Geor

Remer H

&

Ga

Tuesday In November
the legal hours of sale

of

of
eS�leWill
dthsc aseb

-

I WIll sell before the court

comess to Dlract U. S
Inquiry Into R. R. WlglS.

week

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

Ask

A'whole

-SHERIFF

S

the Hallisons
m
3 30 P
game

-

Basket

by
b)

Ball

Dublin High School

vs

HawkinSVille
I

7 30

pm-Free attractIOns

by the DelmO! e and the Har

and fir e works
Umon
Farmers
Thulsdav
Day and LIVe Stock Day
11 a m -Flee attractIOn by
the Harnsons
3 pm-Flee attractions by
the Delmore tr10
7 30 pm-Grand display
Free attract10ns
of fire works
by the HarrlBons and The Del
more Tr10
Friday Oct 27-School and
Iisons

-

Educational Day
11 a m -Free attract10n
the Delmore TrIO

by

Germans

'ilt 'Ver

Encouraged by the 1m GEORGIA-Bulloch
I Will sell before
efforts made by our Brit

Ish comrads we shall go on to
he end and to the final victory
"hlch IS certam
Admmngly General Castel
naur leferred to the new Brit
Ish aI mles saymg
They ale fOlmed of splen
did material and have become
a featUl e of overwhelmmg 1m
pOltance 10 the war The malO
pleoccupatlOn of the Gelmans
at pi esent IS by Brttlsh armies
They already know the French
'I hey had hoped to ex
aJ my
but they
haust ItS strength
Now
have leal ned othelwlse
they find themselves faced by
strong well tIamed BlItIsh ar
lTIleS which they find too much
for them
GenCl al
Castelnaur
General Joffre IS much loved
by hiS solchels despite hiS
Since the be
stem diSCipline
ginning of the wal three of hiS
while a
sons have been killed
fourth IS sellously wounded
and a pnsoner

THEIR
HEADS
UNTIL
THEIR BRAINS ADDLE

County

_

__

pr"W���e:: :t:c JH�t�ceRshNlI H��d:�a�

I

LMflElf

m

deceased
1 Tract containtng 140 acres more
or less In the 1209th G
M district
bounded north by lands of Stephen
Bunch east by lands of Wm Hart
and estate lands of I T Newsome
south by estate lands of I T New
some and west by estate lands of M
]\f Holland
2 One certain lot of land WIth rm
provements thei eon In the city of
Statesboro fronting 85 feet and 6
Inches on Zettel ower avenue running
back between parallel hnes a distance
of 121 feet and 6 Inches to Cherry
street being bounded north by lands
of W B Martin east by Zetterower
avenue
south by Cherry street and
west by lands of W W Brannen
Terms of sale
One half cash bal
ance m one and two years
deferred
to
bear
8
payments
per cent Interest
and to be secured With approved se
Purchaser to pay for expense
eunty
of making deed
ThiS 10th day of October 1916
J A BRANNEN
Executor lIfrs A E Ford deceaseil

�eddlng

the estate of
Denmark, de
ceased WIll on the fll'llt Tueaday In
November
1916
With,n title legal
hours of sale before the court house
door In Statesboro Ga sell at pubhc
auction
to the hIghest bidder
the
following descrabed lands being a
of
the
of
said
estate
portton
deceased,
to Wit
Three certain tracts of land lYing
and being in the 1340th district Bul
loch county Ga surveyed and
by J E Rusing surveyor more par
ticularly described as follows
Tract No I-Containing 184 acres
more or less bounded north by lands
of W D Sands east by lands of M13
Ellen DeLoach and tract No 2 of th,s
survey south by dower lands of Mrs
Agnes Denmark west by land. of J
H Burnsed and by lands of the J l
Moore estate
and north west
y
lands of W D Sands
'Tract No 2 -Contamlng 175 t- as
more or less bounded north by lu
Is
F
of MI sEllen Del.oach north east
tract No 3 (the line being cent. I "1
Big Bay) south by Ash" branch 11 d
by the I un of another branch sepal
attng said tract from dower lands of
Mrs Agnes Denmark and west by
tract No 1 of this survey
3 -ContaIning
45 '>it
Tract, No
acres more or less bounded north by
lands of Mrs Ellen DeLoach east by
lands of II W Futch and south west
by tract No 2 (the hne being center
of Big Bay)
this traet haVing tho
shape of an Irregular trlangle
Tel ms of sale One third cash one
one
1917
third on November 1
Defer
third on November 1 1918
red payments to bear Interest from
date at 8 per cent per annum and to
be secur ed by securaty deeds on the
lands purchased
This October 9th 1916
MRS AGNES DENMARK
Adminiatratrix of estate of Redding
Denmark

platted

Sale Under Power of Attorn.,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By virtue of the authorIty vested
In

(HBS)
SHERIFF S SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County

me

under

a

security deed

With

power of sale dated the 16th day of
January 1915 made by B H Sud
dath to secure a note of one hundred
even date With said deed
Interest at 8 per cent per
nnd ten per cent attorney 8
fees I Will on the first Tuesday In
Within the ijegal
November
1916
hours of sale before the court house

dollar

s

of

bearing
annum

Ga
sell to the
In Statesboro
bidder for cash the following
real estote to Wit
Thi ee lots of land situate In the
the
In
state and county aforesaid
town of Portol said lots located In
In
the
sub
diVISIOn
Heights
College
town of Portal said state and county,
srae
of
07
and
98
No
96
lots
being
said lots twenty five feet each on
front and one hundred and fifty filet
In depth
SOld lots being sold to pay
Said
the purchase money thereof
securlty deed being recorded In book
s
office
the
clerk
47
foho 264 of
superlor court Bulloch county
Th,s the 9th day of October 1916
E L WOMACK

door

higheat

the court house
door In Statesboro Go on the first
SHERIFF S SALE
1916 Within
In
November
Tuesday
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
the legal hours of sale to the highest
I Will sell at pubhc outcry to the
the follOWing de
bIdder for cash
bidder fOI cash befot e the
SCribed property leVIed on under a highest
court house door In Statesboro Ga
the
court
fi
from
fa .ssued
certain
cIty
1916
on the first Tuesday In Nov
of Statesboro In favor of H Hllbrath
WIthin the legal hours of sale the
aga nst J C Gould leVied on as the
levlCd
desC'llbed
follOWing
pI opel ty
property of J C Gould to Wit
on untlel n cel tum fi fa lssed from
A one half undiVided hfe Interest
the city COUl t of Statesboro In favor
n that cel taln lot 01
parc-el of land of JenkinS
County Ba Ik against Jo
<Ituate lYing and being In the 1209th
smh ]\fOot e leVied on as the propel ty
dlsblct G M said county and state
Mool e to Wit
of
J
os",h
containing 20 aot es mOl e or less and
One eel taln tlOCt 01 pal cel of land
bounded nOl th by lands of Hannah
sItuate Iy ng and bell g n thc 46th
and Reuben F Olhff east by lands
G M ,hstllct s81d county and state
of Horace Watel s south by lands
NOlth by lands
bounded as follo\\s
of Sarah J and Robert F BlOwn and
of MIS JessIe Rabb and Emanuel
west by lands of S F Olhlf
of Shal pe Co
east
lands
by
Aycock
ThiS the 12th day of October 1916
, Id Outland
south by lands of Hcn
B T MALLARD Sher If B C
tCl
west
Ca
and
by la ,ds of MIS
IY
(H&J)
JessIe L Rabb
containing eIghty
es
01
less
mot e
thl ee act
SHERIFF S SALE
Legal not C'e gl\ cn defendant In
possessIon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Th,s the 12th d y of Octobel 1916
I WIll sell at publ c outcry to the
B T M \ LLARD Shellff C C S
h ghest bIdder for cash befol e the
Ga
co It ho se dool In StatesbOl 0
1916
on the fil st Tuesday III Nov
vlthln the legal hours of sale the GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Will be sold at the court house dOOI
follOWing descllbed property levlCd
on under a CCl tnm fa fa Issueu from
of smd county on the first Tuesday In
1916
Within the legal
the lusbc-e court In and for the 1209th Novembel
G M district sn d county m favor hours of sale to WIt
of C a DeLoach against Ellen Bnt
All ttact or palcel of land lYing
ton and J A BrItton leVIed on as the and being In the 1547 G M dlstll"t
Bald county and state known as the
propel ty of Ellen Bt Itton and J A
D L Kennedy and J L Rimes fish
Britton to WIt
One cel taln tract or pal cel of land pond contamlllg 450 aCI es more or
On the
sItuate lYing and being n the 1340th less
bounded as follows
L Stleet de
nOl th by IInds of W
G M d Stllct Bulloch county GeOl
five
on
east
of
J A
th
acres
more
ceased
the
lands
rty
by
gta contamIng
ChJf McColkel on the
or less bounded on the nOI th by lands WIlson and
of
the
of
D L
estate
of MI s H C Mitchell on the east by south by lands
lands of J D ner on the south by Kennedy deceased and on the west
lands of J L Caruthers and on the by lands of J S HaginS and lands of
D
Wlth Implovements
E
Tlllmal
vest by lands of M,s H C M khcll
ThIS the 11th day of October 1916
thel eon
SaId lands leVied on as the
B T MALLARD She. Iff B C
propel ty of Lei oy Kennedy to satIsfy
an executIOn Issued on the 17th day
(A&J)
of January 1916 from the CIty court
COURT OF ORDINARY BULLOCH of Statesboro In sRid county In favor
of Al thur Howm d against Leroy Ken
COUNTY GEORGIA-TO T W
nedy prinCIpal and E D Tillman
RICHARDSON
securIty
ThiS 10th day of October 1916
You 81 e hereby notified to be and
B T MALLARD Sheriff B C Ga
before the Court of O.

W,ll cure Rheumatllm
Neuralg a
Chantilly France Oct 16
We now have the Germans Headaches Clamps Cohc Sprains
by the ears and \\ III contmue BrUises Cuts Burns Old Sores Tet
to sh lke then heads until their ter Ring wOlm Eczema etc
brams addle and they Will be lephc Anodyne used Internally
compelled to give IDe_x_t_e_rn_a_I__ly 2_5_¢
ThiS deciarat10n \\ as made MRS EVA 0 STAPLETON vs C
I STAPLETON-LIBEL FOR Dl
today by General Edouard
BULLOCH SUPERIOR
V{)RCE
CastelnaUl chief of staff of all
COURT OCTOBER TERM 1916
the French almles ID the field -AT CHAMBERS IN VACATION
to the Amencan and Bntlsh
It appearing to the cOUIt that the
defendant named In the foregOing
Wa! COil espondents
of
The great questIOn at IS petitIOn reSIdes out of the Stote
Gem gta and t IS necessary to per
sue
continued General Cas fect sel VIe.. WIth him by pubhcatlOn
we It IS oldered that serv ce be peIiected
telnaur
was
whether
dlnary
appear
by pubhcatlOn t\\?ce a month for two at the Novembel tel m 1916 to be
should be the slaves of the Gel
months In the paper In whIch the
HI e
W e s h a II no t b e
V\
mans
held on the 6th day of November
shellff s advel tlsements ale punted
1916 to make objectIOns If any you
wIli die on the battlefield but n Bulloch county
have why the last W II and testa
ThiS the 19th day of September
we "hall nevel be then slaves
ment of G W Wllhams should not
General CastelnaUl had Just 1916
be admItted to probate and record
R N HARDEMAN
In
solemn fOI m
and letters testo
witnessed a leVlew of the First
SCM
CncUlt
Judge
Issued to W S P, eetOTlUS
mentary
mfantIy regiment after the leg
vs
C as executor of the same
EVA
0
MRS
STAPLETON
1m ental flag had been decOl at
In witness whel eof I have here
I STAPLETON
ed by Genel al Joffre
Many of GEORGIA-Bulloch County
unto set my officml signature and seal
of
saId court on thiS the 9th day of
weI
e
h·
men
the officers and
To the Shellff of saId Cou ,ty
per
Legal DeputlCs or the COlO ler of October 1916
sonally decorated by General
SaId County
J o ff re \\ h 0 em b race d th em
The defendant C I Stapleton I'
Genelal Castelnaur who has heleby requlled pelsonally or by at
a mOl e intimate knoweldge of
Notice to Debtor. and Credltofl
torney to be and appear at the next
Genel al Joffre s plans than an) Super 01 COUI t to be held In a,d for GEORGIA-Bulloch County
n
s 1 d <."Ounty on the fOUlth Monday
else and
knows every October 1916 next then and the ..
One
All persons holding cJntms against
br anch of the al my thor oughly to answer the plntnttff s complatnt the estate of MItchell Wllhams late
spoke With great feelIng of the as In default theleto the court Will of saId county dee..ased are hereby
notIfied to present same wlthm the
fr atermtv between the officers
tIme preSCribed by law and all per
He po1Oted With
and men
19th
sons Indebted to saId estate are re
Judge of sa.d court thiS the
pride to the veteran soldier· day of September 1916
qUired to make settlement WIth the
T J DENMARK
underslgn.od
who had Just passed SHYIng
S
C
ThiS September 20th 1916
C
B
It IS to men like these that we
W W MIKELL
FRED T
owe thanks for caUSIng the diS
Executor MItchell Wilhams
for
PetttlOner
Attorney
astrou8 failure of the great ef 21sept4t
21sept6t
_

tel

ADMINISTRA'I'RI�S SAI.'��
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
The undersi ned administratrix of

ADMINISTRATOR S

SALE

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
order of the court
Agi eeably
of ordinary of saId county Will be
sold before the COUI t house door an
Statesboro Ga on the first Tuesday
1916 With n the legal
n November
houl s of sale the follOWing described
propel ty belonging to the estote of
Mrs Sula C Denmark late of said
county deceased
One cel taln tlllCt or parcel of land
s tuate lying and being In the 1547th
G M dlRtnct smd county and state
contaInmg 106 acres more or less and
North by lands
boundcd as follows
of W M Andelson east by lands of
T H Andel son south b� lands of S
J Hendley and west by lands of N
N Nessmlth
Tel ms of sale One thIrd cRsh bal
dcfel
once In one and two years
red payments to bear Interest from
date at 8 per cent and to be secured
by security deed on land sold Pur
chaser to pay fOI making t.tles
ThiS 10th day of October 19�6
W lIf ANDERSON
Admlntstrator estate Sula C Den_
mark dec-eased
to

an

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Agreeably to an order of the cou t
of ordinary of Bulloch county grant
ed at the Septembel
1914 term of
su d court
the underSIgned admin_
Istrators of the estate of W J RIch
ardson late of slud county deceased
Will sell befol e the court house door
at Statesboro Ga
on the first Tues

day In November
legal hours of sale

1916

WIthin the

the followmg four
tracts of land located In the 1840th
G M district belonging to the estate
of silld dec-eased to WIt
Tract No 1 -ContainIng 146 acres
more or less bounded north by lands
of estate of John Wilson and W J
Richardson east by lands of T H
Waters south by estate lands of W
J Rlchaldson and Russ Waters and
west by waters of Black creek
Tract No 2 -Contalnmg 86 Itores
mOl e 01 less bounded north and cast
by tlact No 1 deSCribed above soutll
by lands of Wllhs A Waters and
west by waters of Black creek
Tract No
3 -Containing 31 'hI
acres mOle or less bounded north by:
estote lands of W J Richardson and
John Wilson east by lands of T H
Waters south and west by tract No
1 descllbed above
Tlact No 4 -Contomlng 71 acres
more or less bounded north by la Ids
of Carl Lamer east and south by:
lands of T H Waters and west by:
lands of estates of W J RIchardson
nd John S W.lson
Terms of sale One thIrd cash bal

the court house
on the first
1916 Within
to the highest
the follow ng de
bidder for cash
scrIbed plopelty leved on under a
eel talll fi fa Issued flom the city court
of Statesboro tn favor of A M Deal
R Lee Moore and G S Johnston
surVWlng co partner of Groover &
Johnston agamst DOla �lltchell Lane
lev ed on as the property of Dora
Mitchell Lane to WIt
ance In one and two years
deferre
That cel taln tract of land lYing payments to bear 8 per cent mterest
and being In the 1340th G M dIstrIct Purchaser to reoolve bond for tatle
Bulloch county GeorgIa <."Ontalnlng and to pay for draWIng necessacy:
or
117 acres
more
less
bounded papers
north by lands of Mrs Tep Aycock
Plats of above deSCribed tracts of
east by lands of Rufus Floyd south land and mformatlon as to the Im
by lands of Berl y Floyd and we�t by provements etc may he seen at the
lands of E
W ParrIsh and T E
office of Cbas
PIgue! Statesboro Ga,
Denmark
Written notice gIven as or upon apphcatJon to L A W .. mock,
reqUired by law to defendant and to Brooklet Ga
tenant 10 possessIon
'fh,s 10th day of October IH16
ThiS the 3rd day of October 1916
L A WARNOCK
B T MALLARD SherIff B C
G P RICHARDSON
Admrs estat W J Rlchard8084
(D&R)
I Will sell befOl

doOl

In

StatesbolO

e

Go

Tuesouy In November
the legal hours of sale

,"

1905
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COTTON LEAPS BEYOND,
STATIO� IU. S. AND-MEXICAN.
TROOPS HAD CLASH
I

WITHIN 3-MILE LIMIT

I,

SAVANNAH, TO HAVE

ONLY FIRST MORTGAGES' ,ISUPERIOR
COURT
WILL
BE
ACCEPTED
BIG PAPER MILL
NOW IN SESSION
SECOND MORTGAGES NOT

20 CENTS A POUND

--,
EXCHANGE SHOTS ACROSS
--.,',
RIO GRANDE FOR FORTY. HIGHEST PRICE REACHED WORK ON PLANT TO START
TAKEN UNDER THE NEW GRAND JURY COMPLE
ON MARKET YES11ERDA Y
FIVE MINUTES,
AT WENTWORTH IN TEN
FARM LOANS; ACT.
WORK AND ADJOU
SINCE CIVIL WAR.
DAYS.
,SAt'
0 t
20
THIS AFTERNOON.
.'
W as hi gt
0 c.
London, Oct. 25,-The fol- A me' ca n oops an M' exicans
t 20
P roNew 'York, Oct, 25.-Cotton
Oct.
Savannah,
25.-Work
lowing two
Bulloch superior cou rt e on'
moters 0
intercepted cl,ashed near San Jose, in the in the futures market sold to.
raudulent schemes
th
I
on their way to
ermany were Big Bend county,
a pound,
for organizing joint stock land vened Mon?ar morning in faU
af- day above 20
yesterday
made public here today. The
term, and IS In session at this
••
ternoon,
to a report the May option ri ng 22 points, begin within ten days.
banks in
the new rural credits
first one from Max --, 461 received according
time, with prospects-ior contlnGen. Funston ear. to 20.01, the highest price it
The Atlantic Paper and
by
cannot
Pulp system
be
East Eighth street, South Bosprosecuted, uing through the week.
ly tonight from Col. Joseph has touched since the civil war. Company, capitalized at $1,.
under federal fraud and
The grand jury, which wal
ton, addressed to his brother,
The advance carried prices
commander of the disis the concern that will
000,000
G�ston,
said:
trict,
fight lasted forty. $7.90 a bale above the low lev- build it. 1. H. Fetty, president spiracy law, according to an organized by the election of J.
.The
"Dear Gustav: The Willehad five mmutes.
No losses were el of last Wednesday.
of the Savannah River Lumber opinion given the farm loan 1�' Lee foreman and J. �. Rob(0
sailed today. I am to stay here
The strength in the late trad- Company, is
clerk, compl,eted lts deand
�uffereft
�y
t�e
president of the board today by Attorne
till the end of the war. The information IS Am�ricans
liberations and adjourned this
ing yesterday seemed to at- pulp c'ompany which was reo era I Gregory.
He
lacking
the
regardWillehad will act within the ing loss
tract many over-night buying cently
among the Mexicans.
incorporated under the frauds apparentl fell within! a'fte��oon.
CIVIl
American three-mile limit as a
Col. Gaston's report said that orders, and the demand was laws of the state of New York. 'the scope of
ma,tters and d\voree
'�elegraph station for subrna- a band of about thirty Mexi- further stimulated by the cen- The vice president, M. T. NichThe board has received I cases occupied the-attention of
the
rines.
She has four months' cans
court for the first three
opened fire on a detach. sus report on ginning to Oct. ols, an experienced pulp and many complaints of swindling
days.
provisions on board."
Few traders had antici- paper manufacturer of
afternoon
ment
of twenty-three 18.
West and has given the ublic notice late the Ye�terday
compose.d
The second letter was from men of
was
the Sixth Cavalry and pated that the out-turn would Point, Va., will come here as that no charter
be issued
crlmm!,,1
docket.
taken
the" captain of the Willehad, Texas
and
Will be contmued
up,
for any bank in whose
Guardsmen engaged in amount to less than 7,500,000 general manager.
organnamed Jachens, who wrote
to
It will require at least six ization
patrol duty between Presidio bales, but the official figures
the.end of the term.
promotion ex enses through
from New London to his sister and
The. follo\\Ung cases bave
Ruidosa.
Lieut. Cuding- placing the total at 7,291:000 months to complete the plant were paid. In order to
b
een
in Germany, saying:
tried
a
up t? the hour of goton of the Texas troops, in com- bales seemed to increase con- because of much
widespread im ression that.
special rna"I rejoice I am now here as
mg to �ress this afternoon:
mand of the detachment, or- fidence in bullish estimates of chinery which will have to be farmers can
on second
captain of the Willehad. The dered his men to return the the crop.
built to carry out the process of mortgages under the new farm
Fann\e Ho�ard vs. Mrs, Ju·
lia Parrish dismissed.
Loln still lies at Boston. I am fire
1
wood into pulp and loan system. Her,bert QU1'ck, a
turning
here with the 'Willehad on a
W. S. Fmch vs. Mrs. R. M.
New Orleans, Oct. 25.-Cot· then into
..l'
A ,vigorous exchange of
Pine will be member f th b
d
paper.
shots
Council,
special mission.
ton
verdict for
ejectment;
advanced almost $2 a bale used mostly, although it is excontmued for forty-five' mm"Later you will hear more
the Americans and Mexl- on the strongest months in the pected that other varieties of that the law expressly prohibutes,
from me. I rejoice that I have
oca
cans
•. � a C o. vs.
in. skirmish forma- futures market here today fol- wood, including black gum of its acceptance of second mort!t-. B.
'done something for the father- tion firing
iujunction : verdict for
Gr�en,
from covered positions on lowing smaller ginning returns which there Is an abundant gages
land and that I

JJ.ONDON INTERCEPTS LET·
�.
TERS FR9M U. S. TO GER·
MANY.

--
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still have

more

to do."
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TAX BOOKS OPEN

vo:e�:o����:��ounty:

The books of the city are now open
for the collection of city taxes for
the year 1916.
It will be especially
appreciated If those who can, will
make early payment, thus avoidln..:
the rush incident to the last days of

Swainsboro, Ga., Oct. 18.That the rule preventing
pupils
from attending mo�ng
pkture
shows on school nights is a reasonable one was the decision
of Judge R. N. Hardman of the
superior court. An injunction
had been sought by some of'
the parents to prevent the trus'·
tees and superintendent Keith
from enforcing the rule.

1M 0 N E Y TO

LOA N

To the
As God has seen fit to take
away
our nominee for
Coroner, I take this
method of offering you myself for the
office. I am a Confederate veteran,
Long term loans on farm lands a'
collection.
and feel that I am physically able,
W. B, JOHNSON, Recorder.
and fully competent to fill the office
6 per cent.
Cash secured on short
and give per(ect satisfaction. I there
Saf.t, Firat:
Hi.h cia ....... ice fore solicit your hearty support in the
too.
That'. what 'you waat.
notice and easy terms.
Ship election in November.
your Cotton to,A: LefO.r Compaa,.

����:nd

supply

on

"U�der

the lands of the Sa-

the

law" he said

�

.

plamtlff.

J. F. Bonnett vs. J. D. Strlck
b
vannah River Lumber Company "no mortgage
t d
will also be used.
verdict for
except first mS
pi
the opinion however of
Th e p I an t Wl'11 h ave a dail
at y
many
Th
os, W t'
.a ers vs. S. K. H atons of high bankers an'd real e�tate men
(output of fifty
gm,
suit for aea.dmimstra�or.
grade papers and boards. This over the c oun t ry th a t were
h
will be sold in the markets of first mortgages are given with counting: verdict for plaintiff
for
$763 principal and $160 In
low
the world. The
and

oCrtangageeasc. ceIPt el.S Il\nadl'n'tl'f dafmorag$e2s0;0
.

•

interests back
long-time terest.
e
of the company are confident prOVISIOns
seco:1,d mortgage
Cap. Rawls, unlawfully car
the enterprise will be profitable in the .hands of private mvesGermany referring to moverying a pistol; not guilty.
tors
from the start.
Experts will moreWill beer-me 11 very much
ments of the Willehad.
Joe Green forgery' guHty·
attractive form of securbe brought here to operate the
Capt. Jachens' only answer
$50 or ei g ht months' on th�
plant, One hundred or more ity than under the present systo all questions was: "I don't
tern. The opinion is
men will be
to
quite genemployed
begin'
know anything about it."
Foy ' forgery; not
sales.
with.
mortgage guilty.
or par
0
N ot Taken Seriuusly
e
The
and
mill
pulp
is
......_purchase
paper
W as hlmg t 0,
,PrIce
rl D COt
Bearish Circular Ground
ct. "5
the latest of a number of im- under the system will enable RUSSIANS HAVE
W as hiin
t ')0
Gs en.
LOST
for NIB
ew Or eanl
rea k
.;-Inquiry has developed that Funston, gton, 0 ct.
portant industries to be locat- very many t enan ts to b ecome 1,797,552' MEN SINCE JUNE
fthe Willehad has not left her
reporting tonight on
New Orleans, Oct. 25.-Just ed in Savannah through the-ef- landowners .on the basis of
the
of
shots
exchange
dock at New London since aracro�s after 1 :30 p. m., with cotton forts of James
making it comparatively easy So Germani' Claim in
Imbrie, New to
"\-iving there and her wireless the border at
Report
Jo�e, s�ld
get homes of their own. It is
late
JUlt Illued.
reports te�_chmg 111m prices standing 13 to 15 points York banker, who is largely inequipment has remllined seal- �ha�
above yesterday's closing fig- tere.t�p in the_ Savannah, & hoped by -the board that the
th�
Berlin, Oct. 25.-There bas
e<!. The ship is a merchantsystem in this way will con· been
�
drunken ures, there occurred one of the Northwestern Railroad, the Saman in American waters for
upon by
er�
1,797,522 casualties In
breaks noted in this vannah River Lumber Company stantly reduce farm �enantry." the Russian
sharpest
army since June
safety, not subject to intern- Mexlcan�.
market in years. Within three and allied interests, the
h
no
sugar
and
is
1, according to the latest reftee to leave as she ,The dlspah
ment,
�en- minutes the December option refine'!'Y at Port Wentworth MAKE NEW LOAN
bon of firmg
made
merlcan
ports
so
public by the cen·
pleases,
long as American
bY,the
fell 73 point.�, trading from and various other undertakTO GREAT BRITAIN tral
identification office at
neutrality is not violated. For troopers �nd sal? thel',EJ were 19.03 down to 18.30. The
only ings. �t is understood that he
on
Kiev, says an Overseas News
that
reason
only ordinary
e;the.r slde. Of- reason fOI' the decline appear.
has plans on foot which will Americans to Loan Near
$300,. agency statement today.
clearance papers were neces- ficlals �ele ,�er� )nchned to at-. ed to be a bearish
from
a
number
of
ia
circular
000,000 Report.
bring
other large'
httle
"Included in this number,"
to
sary for her voyag,e from Bos. �ac�
a prominent market writer who
It
enterprises to Savannah.
Ne'll' York, Oct, 24.-0fficial continued the statement, "are
ton.
mClden�, behevmg that an ll- estimated the total crop at 14,- was
announced
in
the
Morning announcement of the terms of 85,981 officers. Among offlc·
,Naval officials thought to- responSible band had blunder- 000,000 bales.
News some time ago that ef- the new loan to
Great Britain ers who have recently fallen
night that the "special misu,?on the detach.ment
forts
were
are two
made
to in· by American financiers
being
generals, six colonels In
sion" referred to in the letter Amerlca�s and had wlthdra,\ n SUBMARINES WAR
is ex.
ON
duce the Huyler Candy Com- pected here
before the close of command of brigades, 'and
cl'edited to Jachens evidently after firmg a few
NORWEGIAN SHIPS Dany to establish a Southern this
eight
colonels
shots.
and lieutenant
week. The amount will be
was the task of
w,as nothl.ng In
caring for the
colonels in command of
factory in Savannah.
or
merchant submarines and their G�n. Fun�to� s dispatch, It was
regOct. 25.-German
$300,000,000,
London,
Mr.
iments.
Imbrie
interested
The
the
It
to
IS
lDdlcate a prolonged submarines
of
crews, as Capt. Hinch did at sald,
�nderstood, bearing 5 per casualties waslargest number
are waging a
per- Oxnards in Savannah and, as
the
among
SerBaltl'mol'e wI'th the Il'ner Neok. engagement.
ce�t mterest with the issuing bian
sistent war on Norwegian ship. a
and
about
the
consequence,
corps
brought
t
99
Caucasian
an d rna t··In two
sr.
urlng
TODA Y'S COTTON MARKET ping. In the meantime, accord. the construction of their imcavalry."
ing to the El;tchange Telegtaph mense sugar refinery here. It
--�As security collateral
MULCTING MOTORISTS
TO CHICAGO IN
repreCompany's
corres·
Copenhagen
Highest prices paid in the 10'
was through
his efforts that senting between
BY
<3AR
ORT GAS PUMPS
/'
cal market today are' as fol. pondent, the Norwegian gov· the
'
Hilton·Dodge, Great Eas· and $350,000,000 $325,000,000
wlll be offerern men t s t'II'
1
lS d'Iscussmg th e tern
P
ro
f
lows:
an
d
R
rs..
J.
an d ot h er. I arge I urn b er ed
H. De-under tentative plans made
Washington, D. C., Oct. 19.
form of its reply to Germany's
with
Loach,
their
Upland
children will
18%¢
propertfes that had been idle public unofficially today. This leave
-Short measuring gasoline
Sea Island
protest against Norway's stand for months were consolidated would
Griffin Sunday morning
39lj2¢ with
pumps, according to an inves·
consist of American for
to submarines in and an
Cotton Seed
regard
III.
Chicago
where Prof
$62
organization formed stocks .a�d bonds mobilized
tigation by the federal bureau
Norwegian waters and sensa· that put them back on an
by DeLoach ha�
bee'll
of standards, are mulcting moop·
used
t�e B�ttsh treasury .a�sl Cana· ,en an important position with
pumps
by retailers at the tional rumors are current con· erating basis.
torists of millions of dollars a bureau here have
dIan
lssues
shown 80 per cerning the relations between
a�d obhgations' of, Armour & Co. They will make
neutral countnes.
year.
cent of/them give short meas- Norway and Germany.
Mr, S. L. Nevils has just treated
the
in their car, traveUn'"
In II11'nol's alone the loss l'S ure f or
•
The su gges t e d t erms are Vlr· a I trip
The Norwegl'an government himself to one of E. M, Anderson &
varlOUS reasons.
ong t h e N ational Higbway,
not less than $500,000 a
tually the same as those ar- It is their
Some of them are fa.ulty of organ, referring to these ru- Son's new Grant-Six automobiles.
year.
to
purpose
at
stop
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New London, Conn., Oct. 25.
-Capt. Jachens 'of the steamer Willehad, which has been
tied up here since last August,
denied late today any know 1edge of the letters intercepted
by the British on their way to

either side of the Rio Grande than expected from the census
bureau. July option was sent
from Col.
Gas,to. �
tcatet h at t h e T ,011:- to 19\89 cents a, pound, 'the
'h' h
es t f u t ure quo t a t'Ions ever
ed States soldiers crossed in I,lg
pursuit of the Mexicans. Af- posted on the local exchange.
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Chicago, Oct. 18.-Sidney
Hatch, of Chicago, shattered
all records' for
long-distance
running today when he finish

ed

from Milwaukee to
14 hours
50 minutes and 30 seconds.
Tifton, Ga., Oct. 15.-A Hatch
made only three brief
meat packing plant at Tifton
stops and finished in good con
was assured when at a
meeting dition.
of the business men
$100,000 ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....'''''''''''''''''''''''' .... '''''''''''
was
pledged for the capital
stock provided the farmers
in tributary territory will raise
$50,000. The farmers are al
lowed to pay for their stock in
hogs one year from date.
The plant is to cost about
LOANS
OVER
$2,000,
$100,000 and will have a daily
capacity of about 300 hogs but WITH
STRAIGHT
TITLE,
built so that this capacity can
easily be increased at a slight MADE FOR A
LIFE INSUR.
outlay to 800 hogs a day. The
promoters are headed by Frank AlIfCE COMPANY AT
51/2
Scarboro, broker; H. H. Tift, E.
P. Bowen, W. W. Banks, vice
PER CENT INTEREST FOR
president of the Bank of Tifton,
and M. E. Hendrey, cashier of
5 YEARS, WITH PRIVIL.
the National Bank of Tifton.
Messrs. Banks, Tift and Bowen EGE OF
PAYING PART
a

I
FARM LOANSi

Bogalusa, La., Oct. 15.-City
and parish officials, about 2,000 school children and
dreds of adult residents of this
s.ection today participated in

hun-j

ceremonies

the
attending
of ground for a new
paper mill to be erected and
operated here by northern and
eastern capitalists in connection agreed to underwrite
$60,000
with' local lumber interests. of the capital stock if the bus
Company officials estimated iness men of '.l'ifton would raise
the mill and equipment would $40,000. ThiS has been done.
cost $1,000,000, and that the
plant would have a daily capacity of from seventy-five to
This is a prescription prepared esl1inety tons of paper.
pecially for MALARIA or CHILLS
& FEVER.
Five or six doses will
WANTED-A one or two-horse farm break
and if

breaking

No.

666

any case,
taken as a
with stock to work on shares. Ad tonic the
Fe-,er will not return.
It
dress L. C. No. 67 East Main
street, acts on the liver better �h"n Calomel
Statesboro, Ga.
It-p and does not gripe or sicken. 25\'.
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",'ight

at
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sm�t, and weed seed.
our
pla�e. :5 bushels or mor�

<cleaned and free from

Portal,

Ga.
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.EACH YEAR.

WE MAKE

LOANS OF ANY AMOUNT
AT

no,casual�les

� d ---We B u y_ I t

s\gn;ficance

LOW.RATES.

.ed

Meal and Hulls---We Sell It

ST ATk!:SBORO,

GA.

------------

gin, Thanksgiving, Nov. 30th,
but will

run

Wedneaday

and

Friday.
BROOKLET
L. A.
190ct4t

GINNERY,

Warnock, Pres.

des,ulto�y

�2?0,000,000

,
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Mr. Cotton Farmer. we
guarantee to save YOU
time and money if you will allow us to
gin your cotton.
We have thoroughly overhauled our
eight (8) stand
seed
We
have
green
ginnery.
installed. together with
other improvements. a special tooth saw.
which en
ables us to secure the best
possible turn out of cotton.
as

well

as a

superior sample. for

our

SH.

.

.

-M

r�c�ntly

customers.

gfv:

.

.

We also expect to have a Mr. Foss with us
to at
tend our three double-roller Foss black
seed gins
which we have gone over very
thoroughly in an ellori
to put them in a very first-class condition.

we

at all

times

.

.

.

-

..

carry

a

very

large

i
.

be

buying.

mean

.

.

stock of cotton seed meal. bO.th sacked
and loose
hulls. which we offer in ex�hange for sound
dry cot
ton seed. or sell for cash at lowest
prices. See us

Give

.

•

,

�emember.

...

•
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Are You In Debt?

�s.'mder

preSident

trial and we will convince you
that
business. and if we do not please yOU we will
us a

fund your money.

we

w�man

re

Gin Days
Beginning November tat, we
will only run 3 day. each
week, Wednesday, Thuraday
and Friday.
We will not

�f

Ther�

.....

fore

BRANNEN & B001H

t��

-

run

Chicago, 97.7 miles, in

TOWN CELEBRATES NEW
PAPER MILL'S ADVENT

e

Come to

see us.

.

STATESBORO

r

STATESBORO OIL COMPANY
(OLD BULLOCH OIL MILL.)

.
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